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CHAP'IER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Backgrouad. 
In atudJi,ng the learned behavior of organisms, experimenters 
usuallY focus on some particular response and its relationship to 
s.ystematicall1 varied external stimuli and/or deprivation operations. 
Arr:r given response can be considered to vary in three ways: It can 
be strengthened , it can be weakened, or it can be maintained at a 
more or lees constant level. The strength (or weakness) of a response 
can be indexed in several ways. One can, tor instance, measure the 
latency of the response, the amplitude of the response, the number 
of response elicitations to produce experimental extinction, the 
probability of response occurrence, the frequency of re•ponding, or 
the percentage of 11 correct" respondinse 
One of the major probleu confronting leaming theorists today 
is to deliniate the necessar,y and sufficient conditions to produce an 
increase in response strength. It is an empirical fact that, in the 
face of practice, a response sometimes increases in strength and some­
times decreases. What, then, are the conditions involved which produce 
such differential effects? In an attempt to answer this question the 
concept of reinforcement was introduced, the earliest modern exponent 
of which is Thorndike (S9) • Thorndike used the concept in his studies 
of cats in a "problem box". In this box cats were placed and .provided 
., 
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with means of escape. If tb.ey were successful in escaping they could 
secure food which was placed immediatelY outside of the box. The 
means of escape consisted of pulling strings, depressing latches, or 
operatinc other simple mechanisms. From these studies Thorndike 
evol'Yed his now-famous Law of Effect which can be stated as follows 
(59) : 11 Acts followed by a state of affairs which the individual does 
not avoid, and which he often tries to preserve or attain, are selected. 
and fixatecl, while acts followed by states of affairs which the 
inditidual aToids or atte��pts to chance are eliminated." 
Altbougla this law has been criticized on the grounds of cir­
cularity (5, 45) ,  it nonetheleea offers a clear operational criterioa 
for predicting whether or :not a response is like}1' to recur on a 
second occasion. The criterion is what the stimulus situation causes 
the organism !2 � (17). If an animal runs down an alley, receives 
foocl, and then is removed from the situation by the experimenter, he 
is likely to run down the alley the next time he is placed in the 
apparatus . HoweTer, if the animal runs down the alley, receives tooci, 
and then is shocked so that he jumps � ill the preaeace of alley 
cues and food, he is likel7 not to run forward. on the next occasion. 
Tb.orntike, himself', and many aucceedinc pa;ycbolocists did 
not consistentlY follow througa with the operational implications of 
the Law of Effect. Instead, the law was interpreted to mean that 
when responses are followed Dy' "satisfaction" they are strengthened and 
when they are followed by "annoyance• or punisbaeat they are weakened. 
In effect, this interpretation focuses attention on internal states of 
the orcaniam and disregards t he behavioral consequences associated with 
the stimulua event. Tbat punialmaent or "annoyance" often seems to 
streagthea a response, or at least to maintain it, was noticed by Thorn-
dike himself (59) aad has been confirmed by other experimenters (111 
43, 47). Thorndike ultimately discarded that portion of his. law 
dealing with the effects of pWlishment but continued to maintain his 
st8ftd on the strengtheniAI capacity of "satisfiers" (such as food for 
deprived. org anisms) and the subsequent " satisfaction" obtained. 
Hull' s theory of reinforcement ( 24) can be viewed as an attempt 
to tranalate the notion ol a "satisfyinc state of affaira" into 
objective ter.minolo11 and to demonstrate hov such a state of affairs 
is a aecessary condition for all learniDc. 
!!!!! ,!!!2 Reinforcement Tbeorz 
In attempting to aToid the element of aubjectiTity and tautolou 
in Thorndike' s thinld.Jac, Hull proposed. his Law of Primary Reinforce­
ment which is oriented toward neuropby•iolou. The Law states (24, 
P• 80)t 
Whenever an effector activity occurs in temporal contiguit7 
with the afferent impulae, or the perseverative trace of such an 
impulse, resultinc from the ·impact of a stimulus eneru upon a re­
ceptor, and this conjuaction ia closely associated in time with 
the diJmmi tioa in the receptor discharge characteristic of a need, 
there will result an increment to the tendency for that stimulus 
on subsequent occasions to evoke that reaction. 
In essence , Hull is stating that an increase in response strength 
in volves temporal conticuity of stimulus and response, plus the presence 
ot a need' (drive) and its consequent reductioa. Need reduction, then, 
replaces Thorndike's ••satisfying state of affairs11• 
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One ciifficulty with this law is that Hull aever specified the 
operations b.1 vhica need reauction can be measured or observed inde­
pendent of whether the animal does or does not learn. Thus he doea 
not aYoid. tau to lou and he violates one of his own rules, namely, 
taat an i.Jltervening variable {8Uch as drive) should be 11aecurely 
anchored" at 8oth ends of an S-R caain (29). 
Miller, a prominent colleague of Hull's, bas identified drive 
with stroac (intense) stimulatioll, either external or internal, and 
drive reduction with a decrease in the intensity of that stimulation 
(34). He thus provides a partial measure of the vicissitudes of 
drivel iDdependent of the learninc process (adequate techniques have 
not ,.et been evolved to measure atron& internal stimulation and its de­
crement). 
A rather troublesome clifficulty which confronteci Hull earl.1' iD. 
his tbeoey construction was expen.ntal evidence which indicated that 
organisma do learn, or maintain a learned response, iD situations which 
are not closel¥ followed by need. reduction (15, 6, S7, 4S). In order 
to account for such learning, Hull amended his Law or Primary Reinforce­
ment to read as follows {24, p. 99): WheneYer a stimulus-response 
connection is closelY associated in time with the diminution of a 
need "• • •  or with a stimulus situation which has been closelJ and con­
sistentlJ associated with such a need diminution, there will be an 
increment in the teadenc.y for that stimulus to evoke that reaction•" 
These extemal stimuli are called n secondary reinforcers" and include 
such things as goal box cues, food cups, the smell of food., money and 
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praise (in the case of humans), etc. The number or stimuli which can 
function as secondar,y reinforcers is practicallY infinite, and as Os­
good (45) and Bugelsld. (5) note, secondary reinforcement, :for Hu.llian 
theorists, has general� replaced primar,y reinforcement as the explan­
ation for the occurrence of learning. One reason for this trend is the 
fact that, in food-reward experiments, need reduction usual]Jr cannot 
occur in close temporal contiguity with the S-R connection involved. 
As Hull himself observed (24, p. 98-99), there exists an appreciable 
delay between the beginning or mastication of food and the ultimate 
reduction of the nutrient need of the body cells. Hull was forced to 
conclude that eating of food, as such, brings about 'learning through 
secondar,y reinforcement rather than through primar,y reinforcement. 
Another reason for the extensive use of secondar,y reinforcement 
as an explanator.y concept is the rapidlY increasing number or experi­
ments demonstrating acquisition in situations 1) where primar,y need 
reducing agents are never present, and 2) where pr:imary needs are appar­
entlY absent. The latter situation is best demonstrated in avoidance 
learning where animals reta:Ul an avoidant response to external cues 
even when the primary' drive (pain) is no longer present. In order to 
be consistent with the fornm.la "no drive, no learning" Hullians assume 
the existence of a "secondary drive" (fear) whose reduction increases 
response strength. 
A mechanism to account f'or the presumed efficacy of secondary 
reinforcement has never been adequate� deliniated. In a recent attempt 
to correct this .crucial shortcoming Osgood (45) has postulated that 
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external stimuli, original� neutral with respect to motivational 
properties, come to have both motivating and reinforcing value by 
virtue of eliciting "fractional components of the total goal reaction". 
The fractional goal reaction is considered to become antieipator.y and 
to reproduce some part of the "primary drive situation". That portion 
of the primar,y drive reproduced is regarded to be the secondary drive 
and its reduction secondar,y reinforcement. A paradox is immed-
iate:cy apparenta The anticipatory goal reaction is assumed to !unction 
siDDlltaneously as drive and as reinforcement. To explain this 
paradox Osgood suggests •that hormonal changes in the blood stream may 
underlie the shifting balance systems of drive and its reduction" (45, 
p. 433). It is h1J>othesized that hormone release by way of glandular 
reactions is conditionable . In the case of hunger drive, then, 
stimuli associated with the drive state itself become conditioned to 
the release of hormones which generate and maintain this state; stimuli 
associated with drive reduction, in turn, become associated with the 
release of hormones which accompany the satiation state. Here it must 
be assumed that there are specitic hormones associated with satiation 
(none have been discovered yet) • A final assumption is ". • • that 
changes in blood chemistry are rapid and facile enough to account for 
the behavior observed" (45). Granting all these assumptions, then, 
secondar.y drive and reinforcement become a function of differential, 
conditionable , hormone-release. 
Exper�ntal evidence to date does not support Osgood's higbly 
elaborate and speculative �otheses. In an experiment b,y �ers and 
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Miller (la4) no ertdence was found to support the idea that a second.ary 
drive can be generated on the basis of hunger drive and food reward. 
Similiar f'indiDgs were obtained by Simon !! .!!• (56) in a study of' the 
thirst drive and water reward. 
� ContiJUity Position !2! Reinforcement Theo;r 
Whereas Hull and his followers insist that drive reduction is a 
necessar,y condition for learning, tbe contiguity position as expounded 
'b7 Guthrie (17),  Jenkins (25), and Voeks (60) postulates that learninc 
occurs whenever a stimulus ia contiluous with a response. The stimu­
lua-responae connection is eliminated only when a stimulus preViously 
associated with a given response accompanies another response which is 
incompatible with the first. Voeks (6o) has termed this the principle 
of poatremity. Thus, whatever an organism does last in aqy situation 
is the most probable thing it will do the next time the stimulus recurs. 
Reinforcement, from the contiguity stanapoint, consists limply ill pre• 
venting the attachment of a new (more postreme ) response to olci stimulus 
cues. The prevention is considered to take place by' iatrodu��� a 
kind of stimulation follovin1 the response that changes the organism's 
bebartor ( 25). The reinforcinl process, then, does not enter into tbe 
acquisition of a habit at all--in contrast to Hullian tbeor.y--but 
•rely serves to prOtect a habit which ia already at full strenct;h after 
the first association. Contiguity theory, unlike the drive reduction 
position does not have to wranale with the knotty problem of explaininc 
bow a reinforcing event works backward in time to produce an 11incremeilt11 
in the strength of a prior ati.Jilulus-reaponae connection (45, 58). 
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Since contiguity theor,y maintains that a stimulua-responae 
association is formed at maximum strencth on the first trial, lear.nin& 
must be viewed as a one-trial, all-or-aone affair ratber than a gradual 
process. The fact that most learning seems to be gradual is explain-
ed by' Jenld.ns as f'ollowa ( 25) : 
• • • One-trial conditioning will occur whenever the seme cues are 
represented on a secone occasion. This is clearly a difficult 
task. The complex sensor.y feedback from the external enYironment 
need onl7 differ slightly on a second trial and generalization 
decrement will pl., a prominent role. On each occasion some sub­
set of' the totality of cues becomes associated with the class of 
beha'Yior. Since these subsets are almost infinite in number-­
even in the simple situation represented b,y the Skinner box-­
se-veral thouaand removals of the organism (reinforcements) •hould 
add incrementa to response stren&th so that resistence to extinct­
ion will ie increased over several hundred occurrences. 
The fuaction of repetition, then, is to expose the animal to more and 
more eub-sets of the total stimulus situation so that the response 
may become attached to them. In this sense the response gains stren&th, 
�., the proDability of its occurrence increases over trials as the 
number of unconditioned sub-sets decreas,s. 
As the contiguity position contends that reinforcement is simply 
a matter or cue change followinc a response, it must explain w� some 
stimuli {such as food for deprived organisms ) are more effective in 
increasin& response strength than others. Jenkins (25) states the 
position as follows: 
One basic question that comes up is how, DY the contiguity 
principle, can we decide ! priori the rank order of effectiveness 
of cue chancee? Which cues presented after the response should 
have greatest effect in "stamping in° tbe behavior? .Anotker way 
of puttin& the questioD i•: WQy ia f'ood so uniYersallJ used for 
deprived organisms and wey is it so effective in producing an 
alteration in behavior? And v� are other removal methods less 
effective than food? A basic way or looking at tbis latter poiat 
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ia to consider whether there are ways of removing organisms froa 
situations that are more effective-lead to faster learni.rJ.& zd 
creater resistence to extinction--than food for a bungr.y organism. 
The answer from the present standpoint ia that the more the be­
havior .2! � organism !! changed !I � post-�ii'S'e cue, the 
greater� increment E response strell(the. The more effective 
cue for removinc the organism from the situation is the one that 
produces more of a change in the behavior of that organism. The 
change in behaYior may be a gross increase or decrease in activity. 
(The rat in the Skinner box appears to expend more energy and 
&ive out vi th more behavior in approaching and uumipulatinc the 
food than it does in preseiftg the bar. ) In aqy case, the rat is 
effectivelJ removed from the situation b.Y presentation of foo d so 
that when it finishes eating and reorients to the leYer, it is 
put back in a very aimiliar stimulus settillc to that prertous]¥ 
encountered. Learning to associate other reactions with this cue 
situation baa been prevented b,y occupyiag the rat with an entire• 
17 different class of beha'Yior. 
Aa the above quotation illustrates, the conti(uity position is in 
close agreement with Thorndike's Law of Effect {as stated, not as cen• 
·
erally interpreted.). Emphasis is placed on what the reinforcing stim-
ulua causes the organism to do rather than on its neurophysiological or 
neuro-chemical after-effects. Drive is not a necessary condition for 
learning although it may be ill.portant, at times, to insure or facil­
itate elicitation of the ·response-to-be-conditioned (17). Drive re-
d.uction, when it occurs 1 is subsumed under the principle or cue change 
as is drive increment. Since any stimulus evoldn1 a behavioral change 
fUnctione as a reinforcer the contiguity position bas no need for the 
secondary reinforcement concept. 
Experimental Evidence for � Conti(Uitz Position 
Within recent years a growing body of research, exploring the 
acquisition of behavior in situations where primar,y need reducers 
(food or water) are a-.sent, has aorelJ' pressed driTe reduction theoey 
and added experiMntal support to the contiguity poai tion (which, 
heretofore, bad been criticized as 'bliag unamena8le to reaearcll) • 
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A comparatively ear:q study (1942) ay Seward (49) was d.eaipeci 
to test the conti(Uity bJpotbeeis that the function of reinforcement 
is to remove stimuli and thus prevent unlearning of the postreme 
response. Two croups of albino rats were placed in a typical Skinner 
box and the first group was ci ven a fooci reward imaediately after a 
'Dar-preaa while the second group vas simply removed from the apparatus 
tolloviftc·tne same response. Care was taken to elimiBate all known 
sources of "second.arJ reinforcement. 
Seward's results indicated. that both experi.MJltal croups leara­
ed to press the bar as measured by latent time and lty frequency of 
response during extinction. Tbe food reward. group, however, was 
clearq auperior to the reJIOval group Dy DC>th measures. The control 
2• learned little or nothia&• 
How is it, from the contiluity viewpoint, that food reward re• 
inforced bar preasinc to a g reater extent than p_,aical removal from 
the situation? Aa a po••ible explanation Seward noted that the food 
rewarded �· limited their activity liiUCh more closely to the food paa 
and bar than di.d the remoYal ani uJ •• According to the conticui t7 
position tbe less varied the actiTit,y the fewer the new atimuli to be 
associated with the response on each occasion. Tberef'ore the learnin& 
is more rapi&. The llOre Yaried actirtty Oil the part of the A&ad-re­
l!lOY&l croup seemed to result from the fact that some ot the animals dis­
pl�ed 11 • •  • conflict behavior, hesitatinc before the bar, saiffing 
ll 
or barely touching it and drawinc back as if alarmed" (49, p. 254). 
Some Sa, in other words, developed. approach-aToiduce behavior toward 
-
the bar and toward hand-removal. Such behavior reduced the efficiene,y 
ot this treatment. Tbe avoidance response pro-.elT stemmed from the 
fact that rats have an unconditioned "reluctance" tovarci 'beinc handled 
which takes marJ:7 trials to extiquiaa. 
There ia another experiment uaiDg the bar-presstnc response where 
the 'bar, instead of the aiJu.l, was removed from the Sld.Jmer box a.t'ter 
tbe response. In this situation learning also occurred. The experi­
•nt was conducted by Perin {�) and he was studying tbe effect of de-
l.a.J'ecl reintorce•nt upon the differentiation or 8ar responses in t.be 
wbi te rat. He trained 150 8Dimals to puab. a bar 1 food being presented 
immediate]1" after a bar press in either direction. After this pre-
l.ild.a&r7 trai.Dinc, the Sa were divided into six groups and rewarded onl.7 
-
after pre a sine the bar in the "correct clirection11 (that direction least 
used lty the animal during preliminary traininc �. �n the bar was 
pressed in the correct direction it was withdrawn i ... diatel.y. The six. 
croups of rats differed o� in th� length of d.elq between a correct 
bar respoase and food presentation. The iDtervals were 0, 2, 5, 10, 
20, and 30 seconds respectivelJ• 
Perin found that the o-, 2-, and. S-aecond delay croups acquired 
the response very rapidly, while the 10- and 20-second cielq groups 
shoved poor acquisition, and the )0-second del� group learned ver.y 
little. Peria concluded that the rate of habit acquiaition is an iD• 
verse £unction or the delay-ot-rewarcl-interYale 
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Ia a sigrdfi.c81lt footnote Perin (!i>, p. 99) stated that in the 
oricinal plu of the experiment, prortsion was made for the bar to 
vi thdraw from the box tollowinc !2!d! correct and incorrect response a. 
The bar could be pushed right or left and the correct response con­
sisted 1ft pressing the bar in the direction least used b7 the rat 
during preliminary trainiDC• The onl7 difference resulting between 
responses was the delivery of foo d following the correct response. In 
this experimental set-up Perin found that a differentiation of reaponse 
was very ditficul t to produce, some animals making several hundred 
incorrect responses in succession without receivin& any food reward. 
From the drive reduction point of view the peraistence of these in• 
correct reapoaaes is difficult to explaia. However, as Voeks (62) 
has coceatly' pointed out, auch· results are 1J:a line with the contiguity 
poaitioa. Even though the S ia not food-rewarded for making an in--
correct response, rei.Jlf'orcement occur•, nonetheless, because removal 
of the bar changes the stillulus situation and prevents the occurrence 
of new responaea to the bare Upon '-ing placed acain in the aituation 
the animal is expected to do vbat it did last in that situation, 
whether preaaing the bar in the iaeorrect, or correct, Cirectioa. If 
the bar is wi their awn follow:inc the incorrect response that response is 
reinforced. Sild.liarl.7, if the �ar ia withdrawn following a correct 
response tha t reaponse receives reinforcement. 
With regard to Perin 1 a conclus ion that learning ia an inverse 
!unction of the len&th of the delayed food. interval, Voek:s suggested 
that a more accurate interpretatioa would. be tbat learning is a function 
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or the remoYal of the animal from the situation tollowinc a response • 
.le the delay between the reaponse, w1 thd.rawal of the bar, and. present­
ation of food reward increases, the animal is given increased opport­
wU.t7 to emit new behavior in the apparatus. This new behavior 
supplants bar pressinc and becomes associated with the deliver,y of 
food. 
In an open field situatioa, uaing albino rats, Hayward (2.$) 
demonstrated that hanci-rellOY&l followinc a rearinc response is an 
effectiYe reinforcinc acent in producing one-trial learning when cues 
are held constant. Two kinds of field. were used, one with a maximua 
number of diatinctiTe cues and the other with a minimum. In the 
acquieitioa trial the animal was placed in a field and allowed to re­
main there until ae gaTe one tun re ar. While atill iA. full rear the 
animal was lifted, by hand., out of the situation and retumed to a re­
atraiaiDc cage. Hence, rearing was the poatreme reapoase. 
Two croups of fourteen rata were uaed and one group was coa­
ditioned in the minimal cue situation while the otber vas conditioned 
in the JI&Ximal aituation. Arter the acquisition trial the two groups 
were apli t iato tour sub-croups, half o:l the animals beinc tested. in the 
same situation and the other ulf ia the different one. The prediction 
that hand-removal reinforcement would epee4 up rearini time when cue• 
are held constant but not when they are varieci was 8orne out by the 
data. Alao in line with expectation was the finding that, when con• 
ditions are held constant, the large cue change group gained more fro• 
the acquisition trial than the small cue change group. 
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Jenkins (25) employed. a rather novel technique to demonstrate 
that removal fro• a situation constitutes reinforcement. He exposed 
a croup of pigeons, un•er two drive conditions, to the expert.ental 
situation prior to conditioning. The response to be conditioned was 
that of pecking at a small circular window and the reinforcement was to 
be food reward. Since, in the prelilainaey 11trai.Ding11 pecld.ng was not 
reinforced Tia presentation or food the animals were largely occupied 
with the class or behavior of not pecking. The chances are extreme}7 
high that the animals were emittinc othe r than pecking responses at the 
time of removal from the apparatus. Accordinc to conticuity theory, 
these postre• responsea were being reinforced, and because of this 
reinforcement, the animals ahould take loncer to learn the pecking re­
sponse for food reward than a croup of animals not given prior exposure 
to the situatioa. The data supported this prediction where, in some 
cases, the experimental animals took from two and a half to five times 
as lon1 to condition as the control animals. 
In an unpublished study, Hoe (48) demonstrated the Skaggs­
Robinson Bypotheais, usi.Dg band-removal as the reinforcing qent. 
Bolsterinc the contiguity interpretation of reinforcement from 
another &n�le, Sheffield and associates (S�) have shown that learning 
occurs in situations where primar,y needs are present, although unre­
duced, throughout the experimental period. These authors stress the 
sicnificance of the behavioral chance induced b,y the reinforcinc stim­
ulus. 
In one experiment Sheffield and Roey ($2) ran six huagr.r rata 
in a standard T-maze, the lea rning task being the acquisition of a 
aimple position habit. The reward consisted of a non-nutritive, 
sweet-taatinc, substance (saccharin) . The results--in terms of a de­
crease in running time and a decrease in number of errors--indicated that 
saccharin is a �r.r effective reinforcing agent. ApparentlJ there vas 
no need-reduction in this learning situation and the authors suggested 
that elicitation of the consummator.y response (drinking) was a more 
crucial reinforcine factor in this experiment than any drive reductioa 
su•se�ently achieved. 
In a more extended stu� of the reinforciD& effects of non­
nutritive substances, Sheffield ,!!: !!• (51) placed four groups of rats 
on a food deprivation schedule and then trained the animals in a runw� 
response, each group receiving differential rewards. One group obtaia­
ed tap water, another a solution of 1.3 grams per liter of pure sac­
charia, the third a solution of 20 grams per liter of anhJdrous dextrose, 
and the fourth 1roup received a solution of 1.3 grams of saccharin plua 
20 grams of dextrose per liter. The reaul ts were that the. saccharin 
reward reintorced running, but the dextroae vas reinforcing only if 
eaccharia was added. 
More epecifically, the authors discovered that if ru.away perform­
ance were plotted as a function or the rate of ingestion of the reward 
eolution in the coal box during runway training, an almost linear relat­
ion was found between strength of the consummator.y response and the 
strencth of the instrumental response ( running-speed in the runway) • 
They concluded that nourishment E!!!! (drive reduction) is an irrelev-
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ant aspect of the reiatorcin& value of sweet suostances in hungr.y rata 
and that the strength of the consummator,y response determines the re­
ward value of the substance. Put another way, they are s$Ying that the 
more the reiatorcinl stimulus chances behavior the greater is its 
strenctheninc properties. The drinking response to the bottle con­
tainiag sweet solutions removes the animal from runw� cuea and thus 
prevents unlearniftg of tbe running response to these cues. Also, the 
more the drillkinc tlle grea ter the removal. 
In another experiment performed by Sheffie ld � !!• (53) the 
purpose was to determine whether sexual stimulation in male rats with­
out any associated sex drive reduction through ejaculation, and without 
any past M•tory or ejaculation, would. reinforce the responses (rua­
ninl and hurdle-jWipinl) instrumental in brincinc about the stimulat­
ion. The occurrence of learaiDg under these conditions would be con­
trar.y to the expectatioD from a drive reduc tion position. ��le albino 
rats were divided into taree groups, one of which received a female 
lure in the coal Dox, another which received a male companion, and a 
third group consisted of those 2• who ahowed sustained pursuit of a 
female aut never copulate ct. The third group was further sui-df. vided 
into two groups, half of which received male, and half of which received 
female "lures". 
In training trials the S was removed from the goal box after two 
copulations (or two attempts in the case of male 11lures11 ) or after two 
minutes if two copulations were not achieved in that period. 
The authors found that all groups showed indications of acquisi t-
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ion. However, the experimental copulators who received female lures 
were superior to both non-copulators and to control copulators who re-
ceived male "lures". It was further found that the copulator controls 
performed much better than non-copulators. Sheffield et al. attribute 
--
this superiority in �earning to the attempted copulation on the part 
of the copulators who received a male lure. The contiguity position 
predicts these results because attempted copulation is a greater be-
havioral change than mere:IJ" entering the goal box and "seeing" 
another animal, and, therefore, a more efficient reinforcer for behav-
ior preceding it. The non-copulators gained less of a behavioral 
change and, thus, learned less. 
The authors indicated that the superior acquisition of the 
copulators was due, not to the intromission that accompanied copulatory 
responses with females, but rather to the greater frequency with which 
copulator.y responses were elicited b.1 the female. Paralleling the re-
sults on non-nutritive reinforcers, there was a linear relationship 
between strength of the instrumental response--running and hurdle-
jumping--and strength ot the consummatory response. In other words, 
the more the reintorcing stimulus in the goal box {either a male or 
female lure) elicited a radical behavioral change (copulation) with 
respect to running, the more running to runway cues was reinforced. 
There are a number of experiments demonstrating acquisition of a 
bar-pressing response when the onset of illumination is used as a re-
intorcer. Since the increase in illumination represents an increase in 
the intensity of stimulation, learning is taking place under increased 
drive, according to Miller (34). Again the drive-reduction ' position 
is hard-pressed to explain such phenomena . 
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A representative experiment involving illumination as a r ein­
forcing stimulus is reported by Kiah (27). Kish used sixteen mice in 
a modified Skinner box, who were at all times satiated for food and 
water .  During the habituation trials the animals were in total dark­
ne ss and bar touches were recorded but no illumination resulted from 
. the press .  After these trials the £8 were divided into two groups of 
eight animals each, equated with regard to number of operant responses 
they emitted during habituation. On the ei&hth day the experimental 
group received the onset of illumination immediately subsequent to a 
bar press. The control animals received no such change . On days nine 
through twelve all �s were run under the original habituation condit­
ions. These constituted extinction trials. To rule out the possibil­
ity that the light flashes were creating increased responding via an 
increase in general activity, a control was added where �s were ex­
posed to illumination changes uncorrelated with their behavior. 
Kish found that on the acquisition day the experimental group 
responded more than twice as mnch to the bar as did the control group. 
This finding was statistically significant at a high level of confid­
ence. During extinction trials the mean number of responses emitted by 
the experimental group remained greater than that of the controls but 
the difference decreased over four days. 
Secondar,y reinforcement , as an explanation of these results is 
rejected by Kish who points out that no training was given associating 
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tae onset of licat with primar,y reinforcemeDt . He advaaced the 
bypotaeais tbat a pe rceptible emironmental change per . !! is a rein­
forcer for behaTior precedinc it. This, ot course, is the conticu:Lty 
interpretatioa. 
Reaul ts similiar to those of Kish haTe been reported by Marx et 
�· (.31) anci •Y Kl.ine anci associates (28) .  Both of theae stud.iea ia­
volvecl the albino rat. However, Moon anci Lodahl (41) found. that cllang­
es in illumination reinforce leTer-preasinc in monkeys , and Sharpe 
(SO), vorld.Jlg with a different sense mdaJ.ity, reported significant 
incre•nts in the chain-pull.iDc rate o!' preschool children with the 
sound of a chime as the reinforcinc acent. 
In thia gen�ral area of experimentation, Shrader (54) attempted. 
to demonstrate the contipi ty tenet that the greater the cue chance 
tolloving a response the greater the reinforcement. He used three 
groups of pigeons with the pecking response in a Skinner box beiDg 
subjected to the experimental treatment . One group of bird& was ex­
posed to an apprecia•le increase in illwa.ination wben they- pecked, while 
a se cond group had this increased stimulation plus the noise of the food 
magazine tUl'Di.Dg. The third croup was a control which received no in­
creased stimulation followinc the pecking response . All birda were 
aatiated and none was exposed to food while in the experimental box. 
In this experiMDt •� ..u groups showed an increase in their peck­
ing responses oTer trials but the increased respondinc of the control 
�s , above their initial level, was not stati�tically' sicnificant. The 
prediction that the two cue change group would show the greatest in• 
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crease in pecking was not 8upported. On the con tracy, the one cue 
change Ss were superior to them. Apparent:q the light-noise combinat--
ion has a suppressive effect on the pecking response ( 25 ) .  
Horowitz (2S), usinc a different combination of stimuli, ob-
tained results in the predicted direction. In his experiment twelve 
untamed pigeons had free access to food in their home cages for two 
weeks prior to training trials. The animals were then split into two 
croups and tested in a Skinner box containing a pecking window. One 
group was exposed to the sound of the turning. of the food magazine 
after a pe cking reaction. The other group r eceived the sound plus 
sight of food. No birds had access to food in the apparatus during 
testing but food was alw�s aTailable in their home cages . A control 
group was aclded, which receiTed the same treatment as the other two 
groups except that they receivea no cue change when they pecked. 
Horowitz found that the responding of the peck-sound group and 
the peck-sound-sight of food group increased over time while that of 
the con�rol 1roup decreased. There was some tendency for the two cue 
change group to reach a higher level of responding tban the one cue 
change group but the difference was never statisticallf acceptable . 
In the Skinner box situation, where an increase in illumination 
is used as the reinforcer, recent experiments have demonstrated 
superior acquisition in food-deprived animals when compared to satiate� 
one s .  
Forgays and Levin ( 1.3 )  studie<i the reinforcinc effe ct o f  a licht 
p� with a �ar pressing response 1a satiated and food-deprived albino 
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rats . Four groups of animals received fifteen-minute trials in a 
Skinner box f or 21 days . Two groups were on a 22-hour food deprivation 
schedule and two were on an � lib . feeding schedule . For fourteen 
days, one hungry and one satiated group received a five-second light 
following a lever press while the two other groups had no light stimu­
lation following the response . Seven extinction trials were given 
where no group received the light. 
The results were that the lever-light groups responded more 
frequently than their controls . In fact, the satiated controls showed 
no evidence of acquisition. Further, the food-deprived animals 
tended to respond at a higher rate than the food-satiated animals . 
Across trials the experimental subjects exhibited twical acquisition 
behavior, and t1J)ical response decrements occurred during extinction. 
An experiment by Davis (ll) adds further evidence that hunger 
drive in the absence of food reward increases the rate and magnitude of 
acquisition of a bar pressing response . He used eighteen male albino 
rats in a Skinner box, placing all animals on a one-hour ad lib . 
feeding schedule . The animals were then divided into three groups 
which received their dailY food rations at o,  2 ,  and 23 .5 hours before 
their test periods . Operant levels of responding were determined 
during three thirty�te sessions . Following this , three test sessions 
were run where illumination resulted froa a bar press .  
Davis found that all three groups revealed indications of learn­
ing, with the 23. S-hour group showing the greatest amount of responding, 
the 0-hour group the least, and the 2-hour group falling between these 
extremes . More specificall.7, the number of responses emitted under 
light-onset reinforcement was directly related to the level of food 
deprivation. 
Can the contiguity position offer an explanation to account 
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tor the differential strengthening effects of illumination onset in the 
presence of an •tr.releYant" drive? Forgays and Levin (13) suggest 
that deprived animals are more "reactive" to changes in external 
stimulation than are rats ted on an � lib. food diet . (Support for 
this n,pothesis comes from studies on rats in activity drums done by 
Campbell and Sheffield (8) and b7 Hall (18) ) .  To say that deprived 
animals are more reactive than satiated ones is another was of saying 
that a greater behavioral change is induced by the post-response cue. 
Thus, the greater the behavioral change the greater the reinforcement , 
and the better the learning . Further research on this differential 
reactivity hfpothesis is needed before it can be accepted as more than 
a possible explanation of the above results . 
Within the last ten years research on so-called "exploratory" 
behavior-conducted largely on food and water satiated animals-has 
yielded results which are in line with the contiguity position . Hullian­
oriented theorists (3) have attempted to cope with this new data by 
postulating an "exploratory- drive" whose reduction increases response 
strength. As 'Will be shown, however, there are good grounds for be­
li&Ying that the •exploratory drive" (presuming its existence)  is 
either increased or maintained at a constant level during learning 
trials rather than decreased. 
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An early experiment in this area (19h2) was performed by 
Finger and Mote (42) . They employed a simple runway situation to deter­
mine whether learning (measured by a decrease in latency and running 
time ) would occur in the absence of food reward .  Two groups of albino 
rats were placed on a deprivation schedule and given one trial a day 
on an elevated runway. The animals were aimply required to traverse 
the runway and enter an end-box, at which time a guillotine door was 
dropped to prevent retracing . After a thirty-second interval the end­
box was moved to the starting position, and following a short delay, 
the door was opened, starting another trial. 
For one group ot � the end-box was similiar to one in which 
they had been fed during prelimi.nary training . The other group ot �s 
( Oroup II) never had any experience with the end-box prior to the 
training trials . 
The results were that both groups of animals showed a small 
and variable decrease in latency and running time , with the first 
group being somewhat superior to the second one . Finger and Mote 
interpre�ed the performance or the first group as learning resulting 
t.rom the •secondary reinforcement " provided by the familiar goal box. 
The performance of the second group was not viewed as learning by the 
authors but, to them, merely reflected behavior being "impelled" by an 
exploratory drive . Such an interpretation would seem to be quite 
arbitrar.y and based ma� on the fact that Finger and Mote believed the 
Group II animals to be receiving no reinforcement tor running . Thus , 
no reinforcement equals no learning . However, the contiguity position 
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would maintain that this group !!_! being reinforced since running into 
a distinctive end-box removes the rat from the runway situation. 
Avoiding certain methodological points of confusion in the Mote 
and Finger study (42), Willingham (25) performed an experiment to show 
that, in the runway situation, an animal will learn S'lbnply by- running 
to a goal box which is distinctive]Jr different from the runway. 
Willillgham controlled for all lmown sources of "secondary reinforcement" 
and continued training beyond the logical point of extinction of � 
"explorat017 drive" (56 trials). llao inveatigat.ed was the question as 
to whether immediate removal from the end-box is more effective 1n 
reinforcing behavior than detaining the animal for an extended period 
of time . 
In the first phase of the experiment one group of food-deprived 
rats ran to a distinctive end-box for 24 trials . They received no food 
reward but were mere� confined in the end-box for fifteen s econds . The 
�s were not handled by the experimenter but dumped directl7 from end­
box to restraining cage . They were fed in their home cages one hour 
after exposure to the experimental treatment . Another group of rats, 
for comparison purposes, ran to food reward in the same situation. 
The results were that both groups showed a significant decrease 
in running time oVer trials with the food-reward animals being con­
sistently superior to the non-reward group. The important finding , how­
ever, was that the non-reward group revealed definite indications o! 
learning, with the acquisition being mu.oh less variable and more endur­
ing than that of the comparable group in the Mote and Finger study. 
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In the second phas e of the experiment, the non-reward animals 
were sub-divided into three groups . For two groups the only change in 
treatment, from the first phase,  was that of the delay period in the 
end-box. One group had its delay period changed from fifteen seconds 
to one second and the other, fifteen seconds to 150 seconds . The 
third group had its delay period changed from fifteen to 1.50 seconds , and 
its end-box changed so as to produce maximum similiarity between it 
and the runway (an actual runway unit was converted into the end-box) . 
The results , here , were that the first two sub-groups showed a 
further significant drop in running time over trials while the maximum 
similiarity group showed no change in running time . This indicates 
the crucial nature of cue change in the reinforcement proces s .  The 
change of delay-time in the end-box had little effect on acquisition. 
In an experiment by Myers and Miller (44) it was shown that 
albino rats , satiated for food and water, will learn a bar-pressing 
response,  the onlY reward being entrance into, and "exploration" of, 
a new compartment. 
The �a were placed in a two-compartment Miller learned-drive 
apparatus . The compartments differed from each other only in regard to 
color-one was painted black, the other white .  The animals could gain 
access to the second compartment by pressing a small bar which raised a 
guillotine door . All �s showed clear evidence of acquisition, running 
either from the black compartment to the white or vice versa . A control 
group of animals, which was prevented from seeing or entering the second 
compartment by a white wooden panel located immediately behind the door, 
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did not learn. The authors state : "J.pparentq the fact that press­
ing the bar is followed by the chance to observe and enter a new com­
partment is su£ficient to produce learning• (44, p.  434) . In con­
tiguity terms, bar-pressing was reinforced because it resulted in 
immediate cue change which changed the animal 1 s behavior from bar­
pressing to running forward. 
Being oriented toward drive reduction theory, Myers and Miller 
find it necessary to posit a "boredom drive " aroused by the homogenous 
or monotonous stimulation of the first compartment which is reduced 
by the •sensory variety« and freedom of action resulting from moving 
into the second one . In suggesting that sensory wriet7 {increased 
stimulation) and freedom of action (increaeed activity) signit7 the 
reduction of drive, �era and Miller are contradicting the ·latter ' s  
operational criterion of drive reduction (see p. h) as well as dis­
regarding the customar.y conceptions or drive operations , i.e . ,  drive 
increase is usuall7 thought of as •energizing" the organism and raising 
activity level ( $) . For this reas�n ,  theorists (3B, 39) who argue 
that learning in "exp1oratory" situations is based on drive increment 
reinforcement would seem to be more consistent with the general boqy 
of psychological lore than proponents of the drive reduction position. 
Contiguity theoey does not have to take arq particular stand in this 
argument, viewing removal via cue change ( of which drive change is 
mereq a part ) as the significant aspect of reinforcement . 
There are several studies, dealing with more complicated habits 
than simple forward locomotion and bar-pressing, which are relevant to 
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the present section of this paper . For instance, Montgomery (38 )  
ran rats , satiated for food and water , in a Y-maz e  where one arm ended 
in a blind alley and the other opened into a large Dashiell-type maz e 
which offered much stimulation to the animal, i. e . , there was a big cue 
change between the I -maze and the Dashiell maze . Montgomery found 
that the �s learned, with decreased latency, to enter the arm of the 
!-maze leading to the Dashiell maze and to avoid the arm ending in a 
blind alley (minU.l cue change ) . It was further found that the Ss 
reversed their behavior when the position of the Dashiell maz e was 
reversed . 
In an extens ion of this experiment Montgomery and Segall (39) 
found that satiated rats could learn a black-white discrimination 
when reinforcement for a correct choice consisted of a short period 
(fifteen seconds ) or "exploration" in the Dashiell maz e .  As in the 
above-mentioned experiment , an incorrect choice in the Y-maze resulted 
in the animal ' s  being detained in the blind alley for fifteen seconds . 
As the authors point out, the experimental situation was such " ·  • •  
that the novel stimulation following a correct choice is more extensive ,  
both spatially and temporally, than that following an incorrect 
choice " ()6, p. 22$) . 
When an S made an incorrect choice it was detained in a blind 
alley, the cues of which (blackness or whiteness, depending on the 
group) were highly similiar to the Y-maz e proper . The S in this sit­
uation could e ither sit or twist around, both of the responses being 
incompatible with forward locomotion. Hence, according to the princi-
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ple of postremity, forward locomotion was not reinforced in the pre­
sence of the discriminative color cue . Instead, sitting or twisting 
responses were reinforced . In making a "correct" choice and entering 
the Dashiell maze forward locomotion was not impeded, and so  it was 
reinforced in the presence of both Y-maze and D-maze cues . Hence , the 
selective learning to run to the side containing the Dashiell maze .  
The reinforcing properties or simple cue change in a discrimin­
ative learning situation have been demonstrated 1n other organisms than 
the albino rat . Thus, in an experiment using adult rhesus monkeys, 
Butler (7 )  found that he could establish a strong visual discrimination 
habit, the only reinforcement for which was allowing the �, when 
making a correct response, to push open a small door in the enclosed 
experimental cage and "look" at novel stimuli for thirty seconds . The 
strength of the habit is revealed b.f the fact that efficient perform­
ance was maintained during long daily sessions with little ·or no evi­
dence of satiation. 
In an experiment using kittens on a 23-hour food deprivation 
schedule , lliles (32) found that the �s would quickly learn a non­
spatial discrimination habit in a single unit Y-maze where reinforce­
ment for a correct choice consisted simplY of a fifteen-second detent­
ion period in a goal box which contained such obj ects as a rubber ball, 
crumpled paper, and a piece of torn towrel. The goal box of the in­
correct arm was e!lpty. When all objects were removed from the correct 
goal box all animals showed a typical extinction trend. 
Here, again, it was demonstrated that animals learn to choose the 
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arm of a Y-maze which offers the greatest amount of removal (reinforce­
ment) . Or, stated another way, the goal box containing various objects 
which can be manipulated by the kittens offers a greater cue change 
than an empty box. 
In a continuation of this experiment, the kittens were placed on 
a four-hour food deprivation schedule and trained as follcnrs : An 
escape hatch was opened in the right goal box so that the �s could jump 
out of the maze and explore the experimental room for fifteen seconds . 
The left goal box contained a familiar porcelain dish from which the 
� received their da� food ration (a secondary reinforcer in Hullian 
theor,y) . If they entered this goal box the �s were detained for 
fifteen seconds . The results were that the kittens rapidlY learned to 
choose the arm of the Y-maze whos e  goal box permitted escape into the 
room. This would appear to be a clear cas e of an experiment where 
"secondary reinfo�cement" cannot account for the observed learning and 
where the concept of differential cue change (removal) is patently 
applicable. 
With regard to the performance of satiated versus food-deprived 
animals in the "exploratory" situation there appears to be on4' one ex­
periment in the literature to date . In this study Chapman and Levy (9) 
investigated the reinforcing effects of "novel" cue change in the end­
box of a uniform black, straight alley. Wall and floor inserts with 
varying designs were used as novel stimuli and running time was used as 
the measure of acquisition. Sixty female albino rats were given one 
trial daily in the straight alley . In the first part of the experiment 
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the Ss were divided into a food-satiated and a 22-hour food-deprived 
group . These animals were run for nine trials to one set of inserts (A) . 
Following these trials a new set of inserts (B) was installed and the 
animals given five more trials . After trial fifteen all � were placed 
on a 22 -hour deprivation schedule and run to food in the end-box con­
taining inserts B for eight more trials . Following this the food was 
removed and the animals were given thirteen extinction trials . 
With regard to the first phase of the experiment, Chapman and 
Levy found that both hungry and satiated � showed a decrease in running 
time over trials but that the satiated animals ran significantly faster 
than the hungry ones . Introducing an end-box change after trial nine 
further widened the gap between the groups . When both groups were then 
run on a deprivation schedule the formerlY satiated animals showed a 
relative increase in running time so that the difference between the 
two groups diSappeared . During extinction, however , the original ad 
lib . group exhibited greater resistence to extinction and a smoother 
extinction curve than the drive group . 
The authors concluded that novel stimuli reinforce a behavior 
sequence but that food deprivation decreases the reinforcement value of 
such stimuli. The results of this experiment contradict the findings 
of other studies on learning in deprived �s and replication is clearlY 
needed . 
Summa;z � E!Perimental Evidence 
Experimental research, covering various learning situations , has 
been presented to demonstrate the contiguity tenet that removal via 
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cue change is the necessar.y and sufficient condition in the reinforce­
ment proces s .  Thus , physical removal of the organism from a situation, 
as well as removal of an important aspect of the stimulus ( cue ) com­
pound , following a given respons e, was shown to increase the strength 
of that response . Further , experiments on consummator.r behavior 
(drinking and copulation) demonstrated that the more the behavior is 
altered by the post-response cue change (bottle containing non-nutri­
tive sweet substances , sexual lure in the goal box) the greater is the 
reinforcement or that response . 
Studies on the reinforcing effect of simple sensory changes 
( illumination, noise level) following a response were s een to be 
directly" relevant to the contiguity position. Final:q, research on 
exploratory behavior demonstrated that s imple running, or more complex 
discrimination habits could be created by having the animal remove 
himself (via forward locomotion) from one distinctive situation to 
another . 
In all of these experiments there would seem to be little evi­
dence for believing that drive reduction entered into the learning 
process . Indeed, in many cas es , drive was apparently either maintained 
at a constant leTel or increased . In several experiments all known 
"primary drives" were satiated (unless one posits a "primary explora­
tory drive" ) .  In addition, most of the investigators cited made care­
ful controls t o  rule out possible sources of •secondary reinforcement . "  
In studies comparing the acquisition of behavior in deprived 
versus satiated animals , the evidence to dat e suggests that deprived 
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animals learn faster, although at least one experiment (9 ) found the 
opposite result . 
Purpose of the Present Stuqy 
Although contiguity theor.y predicts that the greater the cue 
change following a response,  the greater will be the reinforcement of 
that response, there have been few experiments designed systematically 
to test this prediction. Two studies using pigeons in a Skinner box 
where one group received no change following a pecking response,  
while another group received one cue change and a third group re­
ceived two cue changes , yielded onlf partial confirmation of the con­
tiguity hypothesis ( see pp. 19-20) . Apparent]J the removal capacity of 
simple illumination and auditor,r changes rapidlY reaches a maximum. 
One purpose of the present experiment was to test the rein­
forcing effects of systematical]J varied cue change in the •explora­
to� situation. Thus , three conditions were created, each differing 
with regard to amount of cue change received by the subject as he 
locomoted from one region of the apparatus to the other . One group 
received minimal cue change, a second received a moderate amount of cue 
change and a third received a large cue change . It was predicted that 
the degree of learning would be directly related to amount of cue 
change, �. , the greater the change, the better the learning . 
A second purpose of this stud.y was to investigate further the 
deprived-satiated variable in each of these conditions . Therefore, halt 
of the � were run under a 23-hour food deprivation schedule while the 
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other half ran under conditions of ad lib . feeding. 
A final purpose was to investigate the effects of cue change on 
performance after the as.ymptote of acquisition had been established. 
Reducing the amount of cue change in a group formerly exposed to a 
large change should produce typical extinction effects . Similiar�, 
increasing the amount of change in a group formerly exposed to minimal 
cue differences should result in further acquisition. 
CHAPTER II 
METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
Background Research 
In preparing for the final experiment several pilot studies 
were performed, only one of which is directly' relevant to the present 
investigation. The purpose of this pilot stuqy was to compare the 
rate and magnitude of acquisition of a simple running response to 
small and large cue changes following forward locomotion in a runway 
situation. The small change animals were simp� hand-removed from 
the end� of the runway after either a five-second or a four-minute 
delay period. The large change �s were allowed to run out of the end­
arm onto an open table where they were then removed by the experimenter 
after the same delay periods . A control group of �s was removed onlY 
in the starting arm of the runway following a five-minute period of 
"free " exploration . In line with the contiguity position, it was pre­
dicted that the large change � would show the best acquisition, the 
small change �s would show some acquisition, and the control group 
would show little change in running behavior . 
Subjects 
The subj ects consisted of thirteen male albino rats of the Budd 
Mountain strain. All animals were experimentally' naive and , at the be­
ginning of the study, they were between 55 and 75 days old. None of the 
Ss had ever undergone food or water deprivation. During the entire 
course of the experiment, they had ad !!2• access to food and water 
( except during the actual trials ) . The Ss were given five days of 
taming by handling prior to the experiment. 
Apparatus 
3S 
The apparatus cons isted of a four-foot runway and two arms ,  
aeasuring one foot in length, placed at right angles t o  the runway. 
These arms were made as similiar to each other as possible , the major 
difference being that the starting arm opened into the runway on the 
right whereas the end-arm opened into the runway on the left . Thus, 
the apparatus resembled an inverted "U" with an elongated bas e .  At 
the entrance to the end-arm of' the apparatus was a metallic guillo­
tine door (A) which could be manua� raised and lowered by the ex­
perimenter . The far wall of the end-arm was also made into a guillo­
tine door ( B )  and , when raised, permitted the � access to a flat, open 
table which measured approximate� 4 by 4 feet . The entire apparatus , 
the top of which was covered with wire Jll8Sh, was Painted a uniform dull 
grey. 
Procedure 
All Ss were given one trial a day for s ixteen days . The small 
change animals were simply placed in the starting arm of the apparatus 
and allowed to "explore" until they made a tull body entry into the end­
arm whereupon door A was closed to prevent retracing. One group of 
these animals was detained in the end-arm for five seconds , the other 
for four minutes . Door B was never opened to these groups . 
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The procedure was the same for the large change groups except 
that both doors A and B were raised at the outset of each trial per­
mitting the §_s to run out of the apparatus and onto the table. After 
gaining access to the table , door B was closed to prevent re-entr,y . 
One group of animals was allowed to remain on the table for five 
seconds , the other for four minutes . 
Animals in the control group were placed in the starting arm 
facing away from the entrance to the runway ( in contrast to the other 
groups ) • Door A. remained open during the entire trial permitting the 
�s to wander unimpeded in the apparatus . Door B was always closed . 
The animals were left in the apparatus for an average of five minutes 
and removed only in the starting arm while facing away from the runway. 
A final group cons isted of those � who did not run into the 
end-arm of the apparatus after a five-minute period on the first trial. 
On succeeding trials these animals were placed in the starting arm and 
allowed to remain there five minutes or until they ran into the end­
arm whereupon they were detained there for four minutes before removal . 
Results and Discussion 
No statistical analJsis was performed on the data because ot the 
small number of Ss involved and because of the wide variability in 
performance in some of the groups . Out of five animals in the large 
change group, two developed marked approach-avoidance behavior toward 
the cues of the open table . One of these �s ran onto the table onlY 
six times in sixteen trials while the other ran three times . The 
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presence of much defecation and squealing when picked up by the ex-
perimenter indicated the presence of strong "fearfulness " .  Similiarly', 
in the small change groups both five-second delay animals developed 
strong approach-avoidance behavior toward the end-arm. Apparently 
being removed imm.ediate]T after entry into the end-arm was the s igniti-
cant factor in producing avoidant responses since neither of the tour-
minute delay animals developed such re sponses . 
In taking onlJ those �s not showing significant avoidant tend­
encies and plotting running-time over trials (running-time being de­
fined as time interval between placement or the S in the start� and -
a full body entry into the end-arm) it was found that the large change 
group (LC) ran faster than the small change group (liC) in twelve out 
of sixteen trials , and the latter group ran faster than the c ontrol 
group in fourteen out of sixteen trials . Further , running time pro-
gressivell' decreased in the experimental groups whereas no order:cy­
changes occurred in the control group (C) (see Table I) . 
Thus , this pilot s.tudy tended to support the contiguity position 
regarding the differential reinforcing effects or small versus large 
cue changes although the results were confounded by avoidance behavior . 
Such behavior in the presence or novel or radical cue changes has been 
found by several experimenters (14, 36) .  Montgomery (37 )  hypothes iz e s  
that novel stimuli elicit both "fear " and the "exploratory drive 11 , the 
former accounting for avoidant tendencies, the latter motivating 
approach behavior. In any case ,  novel stimulus cues appear to be un-
conditioned {or at least pre-exper imental� established) elicitors of 
Triala 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
� 
7 
H 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
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TABLE I 
MEAN RUNNING-TIME IN SECONDS 
FOR NON-AVOIDING ANL� 
'IWO SS PER GROUP 
-
GNUJt 
LC MC 
4o.o 2.$.0 
29.0 u.o 
19.5 6.5 
10.5 24.0 
4.S 18 .0 
4.0 12 .5 
4.5 -�-5 
4.5 6.5 
3.0 a.o 
s .s 4.S 
a.s 6.0 
J.o a.5 
3.0 5.5 
3.S s .o 
3.0 17.0 
.3.5 7.0 
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c 
28.5 
81.5 
6 .0 
4.5 
27 .0 
21.5 
10. 0  
24.5 
27.0 
2S.S 
17.5 
13.0 
7.S 
30.0 
20.0 
u .o 
both approach and avoidance responses . Whether approach, avoidance, 
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or a combination of the two will occur on any trial is undoubtably' 
some function of the degree of novelty of the situation and of the in­
ternal state of the organism. And , according to contiguity theory, the 
last r esponse made to the s ituation i.a the one most likely to recur 
on the next trial. Thus in some � avoidance responses become strength­
ened while in others approach is strengthened . 
With regard to the internal state of the organism it will be 
noted that all animals in the pUot study were run on a 0-hour 
deprivation schedule as were the � in MOntgomery' s  studies (33, 34) . 
The question presents itself as to whether avoidant responses to novel 
stimuli would be reduced if Ss were run under conditions of food 
deprivation . The final experiment was designed to answer this question 
as well as to further as sess the effect of differential cue change 
following a response. 
The Final Experiment 
In this experiment it wa s  decided to reduce the apparatus to 
a simpler form from that of the pilot study. A straight alley, separat­
ed by a door into two compartments , was used . The measure of acqui­
sition employed was the speed or entering the second compartment . 
Following the procedure of Zimbardo and Miller ( 65) all �s were detain­
ed in the first compartment for ninety seconds to reduce any "conflict " 
between tendencies to explore the immediate environment thoroughly and 
to move on to explore the next unit . Three apparatuses were con-
structed so that one group of �s received minimal cue change by 
locomoting trom one unit to the next, while a second group received 
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a moderate amount of change, and a third group obtained a large change . 
Half of the �s were run satiated and half food-deprived. It was 
predicted that increased cue change would elicit both approach and 
avoidance behavior but that the deprived animals would show less avoid­
ance than the satiated ones . It was further predicted that with 
avoidance responses extinguished or inhibited, �s receiving the largest 
cue change would show the best learning and those receiving little 
change would show the poorest, with the moderate change �s falling 
between the extremes. 
After the deprived �s in the maximum change condition, and the 
satiated �s in the minimal change condition, had reached their asymptote 
they were interchanged and given further trials with the prediction 
that the former would show a decrement in responding while the latter 
would reveal an increment. 
Subjects 
The Ss were thirty male albino rats from the Budd Mountain Rodent 
Farm. All animals were between seventy and eighty days old at the out­
set of the experiment. Prior to the experiment they were maintained on 
an � lib. diet of water and Purina Lab Checkers . The Ss were housed 
in individual cages and were tamed by handling for five days prior to 
the experiment. 
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Apparatuses 
The Ss were divided into three groups and tested in three 
different apparatuses . The basic structure of these apparatuses was 
the same, consisting of two compartments separated .bY' a wooden guillo­
tine door . The first compartment of each apparatus was made as sim­
iliar to the others as possible . The.y measured 25 by 6 b;y 7 .5  inches 
with walls and noor made of wood . These compartments were painted a 
flat grey as were the doors . The doors were attached to a string by 
which they could be manually raised and lowered by !• 'The doors 
rested on a one inch block which served as a hurdle for the Ss to 
surmount. 
The second compartment or the first apparatus ( Condition 1 )  was 
made as s imiliar as possible to the first compartment, thus providing 
a minimal cue change situation. The second compartment or the next 
apparatus ( Condition 2)  measured 25 by 13 by 7 .  S inches and was un­
painted raw wood. Thus , in this condition, the � was confronted with 
two maj or cue changes when locomoting from one compartment to the 
next--increased space and increased brightness level. This constituted 
the moderate cue change s ituation . (See Figure 1 . )  
The second compartment of the last apparatus ( Condition 3)  
measured 24  by 22 b;y 7 .  5 inches .  It , also, was unpainted and contained 
several novel obj ects . The objects consisted of a crumpled piece of 
white paper , a vinegar bottle , a nut and bolt, and a small block of 
black wood measuring 4 by 4 inches . These objects were arbitrarily 
arranged in the compartment and remained in place throughout the ex-
--- 13ft 
c 
I 
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-
Figure 1. Diagram of the apparatus for Condition 2 showing the 
first compartment (A ) ,  the guillotine door (B) ,  and the second compart- ·  
ment (C) . 
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periment . This constituted the maximal change situation, represent­
ing a large increase in space (relative to the first compartment ) , an 
increase in brightness , and the inclus ion of five objects . 
The entire experimental room was painted black and contained no 
windows . The only source of illumination was a 7 .5.....-att bulb , filtered 
through two thichnesses of ordinar,y white paper , suspended three feet 
above the center of the apparatus . An air-conditioner ran continuouslf 
to maintain constant temperature and to provide a rather unvarying 
noise level. 
A separate apparatus was used tor habituating the �s to the 
sight and sound of a moving guillotine door and from going to one com­
partment to another . It consisted of an unpainted T-maz e ,  the alley of 
which measured four inches in width and four inches in he ight . The leg 
of the T was separated from the cross�ember by a guillotine door which 
was manually operated by !• Each S was allowed to "explore " in the 
cross -member for sixty seconds after entering it . 
Procedure 
Five preliminary trials in the T-maz e ,  at the rate of one trial. 
a day, were given to all �s . A trial consisted of allowing the � to 
explore the leg of the T for sixty seconds before opening the guillotine 
door which permitted passage into the cross-member . The time lapsing 
between opening of the door and a full body entry into the cross-member 
(running-speed) was recorded by means of a stop-watch. After sixty 
seconds in this section of the T the Ss were returned to their home 
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cages . 
On the basis of running-speed scores of the first trial, the 
animals were divided into six approximately equated groups of five �s 
each, which were randomly pre-assigned to the three experimental con­
ditions . Further, immediately after the first trial, half of the 
animals were placed on a 23-hour food deprivation schedule while the 
other half remained on an !.5! lib . feeding schedule . All Ss had !.5! lib . 
access to water . 
The remaining four trials in the habituation apparatus were run 
to accustom the �s to a moving door and to the presentation of a novel 
situation, i. e . ,  the second compartment to be explored . These trials 
also permitted the deprived animals to become habituated to a one-hour 
feeding schedule and to "exploring" under conditions of deprivation. 
In the experimental test trials proper , the groups were ass igned 
to their respective conditions and given one trial a day. Each condition 
contained a satiated and a deprived group , making a simple 2x3 factorial 
design . 
The procedure was the same for the Ss in al1 three conditions . 
They were placed in the far end of the first compartment and allowed to 
explore it for ninety seconds , at which time the guillotine door barring 
them from the second compartment was raised . After the S entered into 
the second compartment the door was lowered preventing re-entry into the 
first compartment . Each � was then allowed to explore the second com­
partment for sixty seconds . If an animal did not run into the second 
compartment within a period of two minutes after the door had been raised, 
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it was placed in that compartment by � and removed after sixty 
seconds . Following each trial the � was immediate� returned to its 
home cage. Food was available to the satiated groups and the deprived 
�s were fed thirty to sixty minutes after testing. 
To control for aqy systematic position effects the order of 
trial presentation was reversed every other day. 
By the eighteenth trial the deprived �s in the three conditions 
(Groups D1, D2, n3) appeared to reach asymptote . No further trials 
were given to Groups D1 and � ·  To investigate further the effects of 
cue change, the n3 animals were placed on an � !.£?.. feeding schedule 
immediatelY after the eighteenth trial and switched to Condition 1 
following a four-day adjustment period to the new feeding schedule . 
At the same time, the satiated �s in Condition 1 (�) were placed on a 
23-hour deprivation schedule and switched to Condition 3 .  Under these 
conditions the groups were run for twelve more trials . 
The satiated 2_s in Conditions 2 and 3 (s2 , s3) were run for the 
entire thirty trials as their performance remained erratic and variable. 
Records were kept of 1 (a) the 1a tency from door-opening to entry 
into the second compartment (running-speed) , (b) the amount of time, 
during the ninety-second delay interval, spent by each � in that half 
of the first compartment nearest the door (unit 2 ) , (c ) the number of 
reversals in direction made by each � during the ninety-second delay 
interval, (d) the number of approach-avoidance responses emitted after 
door-opening and before � entered the second compartment, and (e ) the 
number of fecal boli dropped during testing. An approach-avoidance 
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response was scored whenever an � approached to within three inches of 
the door and either turned around or backed away from the point of 
furtherest progression. Stretching part of the body forward into the 
second compartment and then withdrawing was also scored as approach­
avoidance . A reversal in direction was scored on� when � made a full 
one hundred and eighty degree turn from the long axis of the compart­
ment . This constituted a rough measure of amount of activity elicited 
from each � during the nenety-second delay period . 
CHAPI'm III 
RESULTS 
Because of the small number of subjects used, the skewedness 
of the distribution, and the hetrogeniety of variance existing among 
some of the groups , non-parametric statistics were employed in the 
analysis of most of the data in this chapter . The 2x3 factorial de-
sign made it possible to analyze scores by group, by condition, and 
by drive (satiated versus deprived) .  For group and condition com­
parisons the Kruskal-Wallia rank analysis of variance (I�) was used . 
Comparisons on the drive variable were made with either � or the 
Wilcoxion-Mann�itney T-test. For a discussion of these statistics 
see Siegel (55) and Jenkins (25) . 
Data on Prelimi.nary Trials 
The onl,y datum recorded on the five preliminary trials was the 
time taken by �s to run from the leg of the T-maze into its cross­
member after ! rais ed the guillotine door (running-speed) .  Because o! 
rather large intra-individual variability across trials it was decided 
to use the combined running-speed scores (in seconds ) on trials 4 and 5 
to compare the relative performance of the six groups . These scores , 
for each �' arranged by group, are presented in Table II. An analysis 
2 of variance on this data. yielded a IH of 1.91 with P :  .86, indicating 
that there were no significant differences in running-speed among the 
six groups at the end of preliminary training. Similiarly, an ana]3sis 
s1 
97 
13 
6S 
16 
14 
Sum R 82.S 
Mcla. 16 
2 
IH : 1.91 
p s .86 
TABLE II 
RANK ANALYSIS OF V.ARUNCE ON COMBINED 
RUNNIMl SPEED SOORES FOR EACH S 
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52 D2 
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of variance by condition to which �s were to be exposed on the test 
trials proper, was non-significant (I� : .692 , P : • 74) , as was a 
T-test on the satiated versus deprived variable (I� : .469, P : .50) . 
To determine whether any significant changes in running-speed 
occurred across the preliminar,y trials , the combined running-speed 
scores for each � on trials 1 and 2 versus 4 and 5 were calculated 
and a parametric �-test for correlated data applied.  Twenty-two out of 
thirty �s ran faster on the last two trials than on the first two. The 
mean running-speed for trials 1 and 2 was 69.4 seconds ; that for trials 
4 and 5 was 39 .3 seconds. A mean difference of 30.3 seconds was found 
to be significant at the .01 level of confidence (1 : 2 .68, df = 29) . 
The five preliminary trials , then, resulted in a signif'icant 
increase in running-speed for the �s as a whole without differentially 
affecting any of the six groups. 
Running-Bpeed Data on Test Trials 
Table III presents , for each group, the grand medians or groups 
of three consecutive running-speed medians across the eighteen test 
trials and the twelve post-test trials . On these latter trials,  sl and 
n3 were interchanged with respect to condition and drive . Groups s2 
and s3 were maintained on the same conditions, with 0-h.ours deprivation, 
throughout the entire thirt7 trials . Inspection of the table indicates 
that all groups tended to reach a median as.ymptotic running-speed by 
the ninth trial. Deprived groups seemed to show better learning than 
satiated ones, and among the former groups, D2 and D3 appeared to be 
Trial• 
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TABLE III 
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superior to D1• Following the interchange of conditions on the nine­
teenth trial it can be seen that sl showed a definite increase in 
running-speed whereas D3 evidenced a decrease .  The satiated groups 
(especial� s2 and s3) evidenced so much intra-group variability that 
the medians in Table III do not reflect the performance of the Ss .  
. -
For instance, the ranges of the combined running-speed scores , for the 
last three test trials (16-18 ) ,  were 97 seconds for s1, 118 seconds for 
s2, and 118 seconds for s3 • In contrast, the respectiv� ranges for 
the D groups were .5, 40, and 4 seconds . Applying the Hartley Fmax test 
for homogeneity of variance to these scores the following results were 
obtained a For within-satiated groups Fmax : 3 .1 which indicated that 
the variances were homogeneous; for within-deprived groups Fmax = 137 .0.5 
which indicated significant heterogeneity, due entire�, however, to 
one extr•e� deviant score . The variance of the combined satiated 
groups was 16676.2 and that for the deprived groups was 737 .0. A variance 
ratio of 22 .6 is significant beyond the .01 level, revealing marked 
heterogeneity of variance between the two groups , with satiated Ss being 
. -
much more variable in performanc e than deprived �s . 
Because both intra-group and intra-individual variability 
appeared to be an important measure in this experiment, it was decided 
to use the combined running-speed scores of three consecutive trials as 
the unit of analysis . Table IV presents the combined running-speed 
scores (in seconds ) for all �s,  by group, on the first three trials of 
the test proper . It can be seen by inspection of the sum of ranks that, 
except for group �� there was little difference in performance among 
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the groups . A. rank anova on this data, yielding a XH of 4 • .3 ( P = • 50) 
confirmed this observation . Separating all �s by condition, and 
running another rank �ova on the resulting data, a � of 2 .44 was 
obtained with P : .34. Although this P indicates a significant lack 
of differential responding among the three con�itions taken together, 
inspection suggested that cl and c.3, the two extreme groups , might di­
verge from each other to a sign�icant degree . Therefore , a Wilooxion-
Mann�itney T-test was applied to these two groups whose median running­
speeds , for the three trials coa��ed� were 38 .5 seconds tor � 
and 64.0 seconds for c3 • A P = .105 was obtained, and it might be 
concluded that, at the outset of testing ,  a large cue change tended to 
. delay progres�ion from one compartment to the other more than did a 
minimal change . This result, however, was largely based on the superior 
performance of group � and the . relative� poor performance of group 
D3 • There was no overlap in sc�res between D1 and �.3 and a Fisher­
Yates Ex:act Test on a 5-o, 0-5 split yielded a P : .004 which is highly 
significant . The other four groups did not differ significantly among 
themselves or with � and n3 • Thus , the relationship between cue 
change condition and running-speed, at the onset of training, is obscure 
and it would be hazardous to make generalizations on the basis of the 
present data . 
To assess the effects of the drive variable on the first three 
trials a Kruskal-llallis test was applied to the combined scores of all 
satiated versus all deprived �s .  Median running-speed (for three trials ) 
was 65.0 seconds for the satiated group and 48 .0  seconds for the de-
prived group. A �  of .172 with P = . 10 indicated the absence of 
significant differences between these medians . 
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The next step was to determine whether the groups showed a pro-
gressive and orderly increase in running-speed across trianing trials . 
For each � the combined running-speed was calculated for trials 1-3 , 
8-10, and 16-18 . A Friedman single classification rank ana]J'sis of 
I 
variance for correlated measures was then performed on each of the six 
groups . As shown in Table V, none of the satiated groups reached the 
acceptable levels of sigmiticance while all of the deprived groups were 
highly significant . These results point up the across-trial, intra-
individual variability existing within satiated groups and the relative 
absence of such variability among the deprived groups . 
Since the increase in running-speed (across trials ) of the 
satiated groups, separately, lacked statistical significance it was 
decided to run a Friedman � on the three groups combined. Such an 
ana�sis yielded a � of 9. 7 with P )  .01. The satiated Ss as a whole , 
then, showed a definite trend toward a progressive increase in running­
speed ( learning) although much less so than the deprived �s . 
To assess the amount of improvement in performance among the 
six groups, at the end of the test trials, the raw score differences 
between the combined running-speed scores of trials 1-3 versus 16-18 
were subjected to a Kruskal�allis anova (see Table VI) . A resulting � 
of 12 .4 with P : .031 indicated the presence of significant differences 
among groups . Inspection o£ the medians ans sums of ranks suggested 
that the deprived groups tended to show marked improvement in running-
Gn11p 
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T.lBLI Y 
RANK ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR OORRELATED MEASURES 
ON ALL III GBJUPS TO ASSESS 
TRENDS IN RUNHI W SPEED 
xi 
p 
3.6 2 .182 
3.6 2 .162 
3.9 2 .160 
6.4 2 .o42 
10.0 2 .007 
7.6 2 .023 
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TABLE VI 
RANK ANOVA ON RAW DIFFERENCE SCOBES BETWEEN THE COMBINED 
RUINING-sPEED SOORES OF TRIALS 1-.3 
VERSUS 16-18 (IN SEOONDS ) 
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speed compared to satiated ones . Further there was an indication that 
the deprived groups differed among themselves (D2 and n3 showing more 
improvement than D1) , whereas the satiated groups revealed no such 
dif.f'erences . 
To check these observations statistica�, a Wilcoxion-Mann-
Whitne,y T-test was run on the difference scores of all satiated versus 
all deprived groups . The median difference score was lS. o  seconds for 
the satiated groups and 40.0  seconds for the deprived groups with 
P > .01. On the basis of the medians, then, the latter groups showed 
almost three times as much improvement as the former. 
Next, the deprived �s were separated by condition and a rank 
anova applied to the resulting data (see Table VII) . J. X� of
_ 
6.$  
with P = .04 indicated that the cue change variable had a significant 
effect on these animals . � and c3 �oups showed no ov.erlap in scores , 
a result which is significant at the .004 level of confidence by the 
Fisher-Yates Exact test . The greater the cue change, then, the greater 
the improvement in running-speed of the deprived �s.  
A comparable anova on the satiated groups proved to  be  statistic­
ally' non-significant (� : .483, P < .7,) . Amount of cue o�ge apparent­
:cy- had no differential effect with regard to improvement in running-
speed. 
In addition to amount of improvement shown by the six groups, 
over trials, there was the question of absolute l�vel of learning 
attained by each group. Using as.y.mptotic running-speed as a measure of 
this level was ruled out because many of the satiated Ss did not 
� 
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TABlE VII 
RANK ANJ.LYSIS OF VARIAMZ ON RAW 
DIFFERENCE SCORES AMONG 
DEPRIVED GROUPS 
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asymptote even after thirty trials . B.y the eighteenth trial fourteen 
out of fifteen deprived �s had reached the criterion of asymptotic 
performance (four out of five trials where individual trial running­
speeds did not depart from each other by more than �iva seconds ) .  
For comparison purposes the combined running-speed scores of 
trials 16-18 were used as estimates of the level of learning attained 
during testing . Table VIII presents these score s for each � separated 
by group . A Kruskal-W'allis . anova on this data yielded a � = 7 .19 
with P< .20 .  Thus , there were no significant differences in running-
speed among the six groups at the end of training . A rank anova on 
�s separated by condition was also significant <I§ : 1.6, P <  .25) . 
A Wilcoxion-Mann�itney T-test on the drive variable , with conditions 
held constant, resulted in a P = .02 (the median running-speed for 
the last three trials being 28 .0 seconds for satiated � and 10.0 
seconds for deprived �s ) . Deprivation would seem t o  b e  a more import­
ant variable than amount of cue change (within the limits of this 
experiment) in determining the level of performance attained . This 
conclusion was supported by ana:cy-ses of variance on within-satiated and 
deprived groups , both of which were statistical� non-s ignificant . As 
seen in Table IX, the trend, within deprived groups , is toward greater 
running-speed as amount of cue change increases although P is greater 
than .25. A rank T-test on c1 versus C3 yielded a P of .10 which 
approaches significance . 
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TABLE VIII 
RANK ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON COMBI NED RUNNING-5PEED 
SOORES FOR TRIALS 1.6-18 (IN SECONDS) 
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TABLE II 
RANK ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE WITHIN THE DEPRIVED GROUPS 
ON COMBINED RUDIIG.SPEED SCORES OF TRIALS 16-18 
ceititiea 
1 2 3 
25 22 5 
16 117 6 
19 9 10 
13 s 10 
9 4 16 
16 9 10 
29 43 48 
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Running-speed Data on Post-test Trials 
Table X presents th� combined running-speed scores of groups 
s1 and o3 at the end of testing (trials 16-18) as �ompared to scores 
on the last three relearning trials (28-30) where drive and cue 
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condition had been interchanged. It had been
_
predicted that s1 animals 
would show an illlprovement, and n3 a decrement, in running perfo�mance 
as a result of such an intercbani• · Inspection of Table X revealed that 
all five �s in the � group showed an increase in running-speed from 
trials 16-18 to 28-30 whereas all �s in o3 showed a decrease . By the 
binomial test ( 26) ten events in the predicted direction with no 
reversals yields a P : .001. As both external cues and drive were 
varied simultaneously there was no way to assess the effect of either 
variable separateq. However, the results in the analysis of the 
test trials proper suggested that the drive variable had a more power-
ful effect on running-speed than amount of cue change. The post-test 
trials essentia� replicated the results of the testing phase of this 
experiment . 
Table II presents the combined running-speed scores of groups 
s2 and s3 for trials 16-18 versus 28-30.  By the end of the test phase 
(trial 18 ) the intra-group variability (with respect to running-speed ) 
of s2 and s3 was so large that it was decided to give them twelve 
additional trials to s ee if learning would progress further. As . Table XI 
indicates , Group s2 showed little improvement in performance , the median 
raw difference score being 2 .0 seconds, with two Ss actually showing 
. -
a worsening in performance . In group s3 all animals revealed improve-
TABLE X 
COMBINED RUNNING-SPEED SCORES FOR GROUPS 
� AND D1 BEFORE AND AFTER INTERCHANGE 
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TABLE n 
OOMBINED RUNNING SPEED SOORES FOR 
GROUPS s2 AND s3 ON TRIALS 16-18 AND 28-30 
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ment from trials 16-18 to 26-30. The median raw difference s core was 
17 .0 s econds and the binomial test , on five events in the same direct­
ion, 7ielded a p or .031. 
With such a small number of §_s it is hazardous to make any 
generalizations from this data except to suggest the possibility that 
�he large cue change situation (S3) tended to result in further learn­
ing with extended trials whereas the moderate change situation (S2 ) did 
not . 
Data on Approach-Avoidance Re sponsing 
Table III presents the total number of approach-avoidance re­
spons es emitted ,  and the number of boll dropped , by each � during the 
eighteen trials of training . It can be seen from inspection of the 
scores that Ss tended to show either little or much avoidance and de­
fecation. Further , of those Ss that showed much of thes e  behaviors , 
the satiated groups seemed to be more extreme than the deprived . To 
test this inspectional observation, the median number of avoidance 
responses for all Sa was calculated . This measure turned out to be 7 . 0, 
and all �s emitting more than seven avoidance responses were arbitrari� 
designated as "avoiders " .  The "avoiders "  were then separated on the 
drive variable ( satiated versus deprived )  and a Wilcoxion-Mann�tney 
T-test run on the resulting data . There were nine "avoiders•• in the 
satiated group and six in the deprived . The medians were 40.0  and 16.0 
avoidance responses , respectivelY, with P significant a t  the .01 level. 
Thus , the satiated group contained both more avoiders and a higher level 
� 
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TOTAL NUMBER OF APPROACH AVOIDANCE (A!) BKSPONSES 
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of avoidance than the deprived group . 
Further, there seemed to be some association between amount of 
approach-avoidance r�sponding and amount of defecation. To check 
this trend statisticallY, the median number of boli excreted for all �s 
was calculated . This figure turned out to be zero, and every e_ excret..: 
ing more than zero boli was arbitrarily designated as "fearful. "  Apply-
ing the P � test of correlation, an r of .74 was f ound to exist 
r max 
between •avoiders " and •tearfulnes s . "  
The question presented itself as to whether any differences in 
running-epeed would exist, at the end of training (trials 16-18 ) ,  be-
tween deprived and satiated �s who gave no avoidance respons es . Only 
animals in Conditions 2 and .3 were used in this comparison. There were 
five satiated and nine deprived �s giving no avoidance responses on the 
last three trials . The median running-speed for the former group was 
1 .0 seconds ; that for the latter group was 9 .0 seconds . A Wilcoxion­
Mann-Yihitney T-test on these differences was non-significant . Thus , 
with •avoiders" ruled out , there were no differences in running-speed 
between satiated and deprived animals in Conditions 2 and 3 .  This 
result suggested that the over-all superiority in running-speed of the 
deprived groups was due to the fact that deprivation redu�ed tendencies 
to avoid entering the second compartment of the apparatus . 
To obtain a "purertl measure of the effects of cue change alone, 
a rank anova on the combined running-speed scores was performed, using 
only non-e.voiding Ss (see Table XXVI in Appendix B) . The median running-
-
. 
speed score (trials 16-18 ) for � was 16 . 0  seconds , while that for c2 
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and c3 was 1 .0 seconds and 10.0 seconds , r�spectivelJ. The obtained 
� of 6 . 1  was significant at the .0.3 level. With avoiding �s ruled 
out, then, � and c.3 animals ran significantly .taster than cl. A.s all 
of the non-avoiding animals had reached the criterion of as,ymptote b,y 
the eighteenth trial it can be concluded tha� moderate and large cue 
change conditions resulted in better learning than minimal cue change . 
Data on Reversals in Direction (Activity) 
It will be remembered that all Ss were detained in the first 
compartment o.t the apparatuses for ninety seconds before the guillotine 
door was raised, permitting entr,y into the second compartment . 
Table XIII presents the total number o.t reversals in direction emitted 
by each � during this delay period, from trials one through eighteen. 
These reversals in direction were used as an estimate o.t amount of 
gross bodily activity. A Kruska.l..Wallis anova on the six groups yield­
ed a I� of � • .38 with P greater than .SQ. Thus , there were no signifi­
cant differences among groups with regard to amount of gross bodi� 
activity evidenced during the eighteen . test trials . .Ana]Jsis of variance 
by condition also proved to be statistically non-significant (� : 2.  71, 
P = .25) . A Kruskal-Wallis test on the drive variable revealed a lack 
of dignificant differences in activity between satiated and deprived 
groups . This last finding is not in line with results ·obtained in 
activity drums ,  where deprived rats are found to be more active than 
satiated ones , especial� under conditions of increased environmental 
stimulation (18 ) . 
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Data <;>n Time Spent in Unit 2 
·As will be recalled , . the first aompartment· of each apparatus 
was marked ·off into two . equal units . During the ninety-second del.q 
period of each trial, the amount of time spent by ! in that unit· near­
est the gui.llotine ·do� (designated Unit 2)-, was recorded . Inspection 
of the medians and sumS of ra.Ilks in Table XIV indic.ated that; with the 
notable exception of· S2, the amount of time ·spent in Unit 2 tended to 
increase f!om s1 to D3 • A I� on this d�ta resulted in a P of .079 
which approaches statistical sigriificance . Another �, performed on 
Ss separated by- condition& , yielded a P of .077 which. suggested that - . 
the cue change variable, �dependent of drive, had a significant effect 
on the amount of 1?ime spent near the door. The median amount of time 
was 849 .5 seconds for Condition 1) 814.� seconds for Condition 2 ,  and 
944.0 seconds for Condition· J . Kruskal�allis tests revealed no 
signific�t difference between Ci and c2 (P <.5o) , a moderate difference 
between. c1 and c3 (P : · .146� , and a st�tistic��y acceptable difference 
between c2 and c3 (P : .0�) . 
Table XIV also suggested that deprived � spent more time in 
Unit 2 than satiated ones . A Kruskal�allis test on the drive variable, 
indep�ndent of · cue ahange , confirmed this observation (P : .05) , with 
satiated groups having a median-time of 819 seconds and deprived groups 
a .median�time of 905 seconds . 
A parametric analysis of variance run on the time-in-Unit 2 
data (see Ta�le XXVII. in Appendix B) yielded essentially the same results 
as the ·xi tests . Both drive and cue . change variables were significant 
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at the .06 level or better and the interaction of Drive x Condition 
was statisticallY non-significant. 
These results might be interpreted to mean that deprived �s 
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and those satiated �s exposed to large c�e change learned to stay near­
er the guillotine door than did other �· This hypothesis was support­
ed by a comparison of the time scores for groups s1 and D3 before and 
after interchange of drive and condition. This comparison is present­
ed in Table XV. The table presents the total amount of time spent in 
Unit 2 for trials 1-18 and 19-30 . It can be seen that, for the 
eighteen test trials , the median difference between groups was 135 
seconds in favor of D3 • On the twelve trials following interchange of 
drive and condition the median difference was 169 seconds in favor of 
�· 
Since those Ss spending more time in Unit 2 would tend to be 
closer to the guillotine door when it opened, one might predict a di­
rect relationship between time-in-Unit 2 and running-speed . No such a 
relationship was found. Rank-order correlation by group ranged from 
-.80 to . 90 . The possibility that avoidance responding might account 
for this lack of a relatio�ship wa s  ruled out by a rank-order correlation 
using only non-avoiding �s . A. resulting r : .01 revealed a complete 
absence of aqy co-variation between time-in-Unit 2 and running-speed. 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
The results of this experiment would appear to support the 
contiguity stand on reinforcement as opposed to the drive reduction 
position. There were no primar,y drive reducers such as food or water 
in the apparatuses during the preliminary, test , or post-test trials , 
in spite of which all six groups of Ss showed signs of acquis ition . . -.. 
( increas ed running-speed over trials ) .  Reduction in "fear" of the 
first compartments could not have served as "secondar,y" reinforcement 
for leavU1g it since the �s (ea:pecial:Qr in Conditions 2 an� 3 )  tended 
to evidence greater "fearfulness• (in terms of defecation and avoidance 
responses ) of the second compartment . It is difficult to conceive of 
being returned to the home cage as a source of either primary or 
secondar,y reinforcement . A full sixty seconds elapsed between running 
into the second compartment and being removed to the home cage . Further, 
the deprived �s were not fed for at least thirty minutes after they 
had been returned to the cage . The research of Perin (46) and others 
(58 )  demonstrated (for the albino rat ) that the strength of a response . . 
does not increase if reinforcement is de�ed more than twenty seconds . 
It might be argued ! la Hullian tradition that the §_s learned 
to run more and more rapidly into the second compartment because they 
obtained reduot,ion in a pr:4iary exploratory, or curiosity, drive for do-
ing so.  This argument has alread,r been discus sed in Chapter I. The 
second compartment , in Conditions 2 and 3 at least , confronted the Ss 
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with increased stimulation and, b,y Miller ' s  definition (see p. 4) , 
this is equivalent to increasing drive rather than the opposite. 
Furthermore, research on exploration per !! {3, 7)  indicates that tend­
encies to explore novel objects suffer a permanent decrement after the 
first experience with the objects . In the present experiment, all 
groups of Ss revealed a significant increment, over trials , in speed-
-
. 
of-running into the second compartment . By the eighteenth trial most 
of the deprived � had reached an asymptote and, while many of the 
satiated Ss remained variable in performance, there was no trend toward 
-
. 
a permanent decrement in running-speed . 
Contiguity theory views the cue change, from one compartment 
to the other, , as the essential factor in reinforcement . The learning 
process in the present experiment, according to this theor,y, can be 
described thus : When the guillotine door, separating the two compart­
ments , is raised, the � is confronted with new stimuli (second compart­
ment ) which elicit various kinds of responses . Among these responses 
is that of movement toward the new stimulation. After the S has entered 
the second compartment, the guillotine door is lowered, preventing 
retracing. Movement into the second compartment, thus , becomes the 
postreme response to the pattern of cues presented b7 the raised door 
and the visual stimulation beyond . As more and more sub-sets of this 
complex cue pattern become associated with forward movement response 
strength increases . Reinforcement consists simplY in preserving the post-
reme response by lowering the guillotine door after � has entered the 
second compartment, and by making the second compartment discriminab� 
different from the first .  If the second compartment is not dis-
criminab� different, the postreme response will tend to become that 
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response emitted just before � was removed from the compartment to the 
home cage . This is often a response which is imcompatible with forward 
locomotion (sitting, crouching , rearing, etc . ) . Thus , if the second 
compartment is highly similiar to the first (minimal cue change) ,  
learning t o  run into the second compartment will tend to be retarded . 
It was shown in Chapter III that minimal change groups (Condition 1) 
ran significant:cy- slower than moderate or large change groups ( Con­
ditions 2 and 3 ) ,  especiallY when non-avoiding �s were discarded from 
the analysis .  
In this experiment, as well as in the pilot experiment dis-
cussed in Chapter II, avoidance, in addition to approach, responses 
were elicited by the novel stimuli of the second compartment . It was 
found that total avoidance responding was greater among satiated �s 
than among deprived Ss , and that such responding tended to be associated 
-- ' . 
with "fearfulness" (for lack of a better term) . That no difference in 
amount of avoidance between satiated and deprived groups existed ·at the 
outset of testing (trials l-3 ) is evident from the fact that the two 
groups did not differ with respect to running-speed. B,y the end of 
testing, however, the deprived �s were . running significantly faster 
than the satiated ones . That this result was not due to � difference 
in activity level among the two groups was seen in the ana:cysis of the 
reversal-in-direction data. 
It is suggested that continued deprivation may, in some way, 
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directly reduce the occurrence of responses which compete with forward 
locomotion. Such an hypothesis is supported by the research of Cotton 
(10) who studied the simple running response of rats in a straight 
alley . He used four groups of �, under different schedules of depri­
vation (0, 6, 16, and 22 hours) ,  who ran to food reward. Cotton found 
that the major effect of increased deprivation was to reduce the number 
of competing responses rather than to increase the speed of forward 
locomotion per !!• 
It should be remembered, however, that the satiated Ss in our 
experiment evidenced large intra-group var iability, with approximate-
11' half of the animals emitting few if any, avoidance responses during 
the course of testing. The on� difference between the satiated and . . 
deprived groups was that the a voiders in the latter group stopped avoid-
ing as testing progressed whereas those in the former did not . At the 
end of training, and with conditions held constant, non-avoiding 
satiated §.8 were running as fast as the comparable deprived �s . 
Since the deprived groups spent significantly more time in Unit 2 
than the satiated groups (and thus would tend to be closer to the 
guillotine door when it was raised) it might have been expected that the 
deprived §:s would be superior in running-speed . However, time-in­
Unit 2 also varied with the cue change condition and the two factors 
had differential, although independent, effects on the groups . Drive 
tended to separate groups in Conditions 1 and 2 but not in 3; cue change 
effecttd performance in Condition 3 much more than in Conditions 1 
and 2 .  Furthermore, there did not appear t o  be any definite relation-
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ship between running-speed and amount of time spent near the door . 
The two habits se emed to be independent of each other . A possibility 
that avoidance responding accounted for the lack of co-variance was 
ruled out by a test of correlation on non-avoiders .  The only other 
possibility is that the individual Ss differed , on a genetic basis ,  - . . 
with respect to optimal speed or forward locomotion. 
Why some §s should show more avoidance of novel situations than 
others , and wny satiated Ss tended to retain their avoidance re spons es 
- 1 
longer than deprived �s ,  remain experimantal questions . · We have 
already reviewed the work of Montgomery (36, 37 ) who posits that the 
"exploratory drive " evokes approach respons es whereas •:rear " evokes 
avoidance . If amount of defecation is an index of fear, then the pre-
s ent research lends support to at least the latter part of MOntgomery ' s  
formulation. Following this line of theoriz ing it could be hypothesized 
that hunger has a suppressing effect on fear and, thus , on the con-
sequent avoidance re sponses .  This suppression would allow approach 
behavior to predominate and to be reinforced . Hence the superiority 
in l.earning of the initially avoiding , deprived �s over the comparable 
satiated Ss . The basic di:f'ficulty with Montgomery ' s formulation is 
that there are no adequate measures of the strength of the so-called 
exploratory drive . Without such measures prediction of what an organism . . 
will do in novel situations is made impos sible . 
A more adequate solution to the problem would s eem to be an ex-
perimental investigation of the effects of early experience on later 
behavior in novel situations . Recent�, work in this area has been given 
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impetus by D. 0. Hebb (201 21) . Hebb has postulated that sensory events 
may attract or repel an organism, depending upon the amount of excitat­
ion these avents arouse in the •nonspecific or diffus e  projection 
system of the brain stem. " This arousal is identified wi.th a "general 
drive state • 11 Hebb further conjectures that there is an optimal level 
of arousal which the organism seeks to maintain . If a stimulus event 
induces excitation below the optimal level the organism will increase 
contact with it; if the optimal level is exceeded, however, the organism 
will retreat, thereby lowering the amount of excitation . Thus , the 
same stimulation in mild degree may result in approach and in strong 
degree produce avoidance . 
The maj or contribution of Hebb is not necessar� his neuro­
p�siological concepts, but rather the fact that he emphasized, and 
provided a rationale for, a genetic perspective to the problems of 
learning . He suggests that approach and avoidance tendencies ( or the 
level of optimal arousal) for the individual adult organism may be 
close� related to the kind and , espedia�, to the intensity of stim­
ulation received in infancy. Infants reared in an environment that 
offered little s ensory stimulation, for instance, might develop a low 
optimal level of arousal and thus avoid many novel situations in adult­
hood . In support of this hypothesis Luchins and Forgus (30) found that 
rats reared in a large , diversified environment were more active in a 
novel situation than rats reared under conditions of sensory deprivation. 
Young (64) found indications to suggest that rats exposed to various 
kinds of intense stimulation arousing avoidance responses tend, later , 
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to generalize their avoidant behavior to any novel situation. However , 
research in the area of ear� experience is still scanty and often 
contradictor.y, s o  that no definite conclusions can be drawn at the 
present time (2 ) .  
The fact that avoidance behavior seems to be much more diffi­
cult to eliminate in sat�ted than in deprived �s ms.y have some bearing 
on the Skinner �ox stu�ies of Forga;ra and Levin (13) , &J?d of Davis 
(see pp. 20-22) .  These studies found t�t d�prived �s ga!e more bar 
presses to light-onset reinforcement than did satiated �s . It is 
possible that the illumination changes aroused some avoidance, as well 
as approach, to the bar, but that food-deprivation reduced the avoidant 
tendencies in the one group. This would automaticallY result in great­
er bar pressing for the deprived animals . Unfortunateq, the studies 
did not include any statements regarding the animals 1 behavior in the 
Skinner box so that the avoidance qypothesis must remain speculative . 
In returning to the present experiment, it was found that the 
results on differences in running-speed , due to amount of cue change 
( condition) following the response-to-be reinforced , were less clear­
cut than the results on the drive variable . The conditions , up to the 
end of the testing phase , had no differential effect on the running­
speed of the satiated �s as a whole . This was true both with regard to 
amount of improvement in running-speed and with level of perforwAnce 
attained at the end of testing (trial 18 ) .  However , additional train­
ing trials given to the moderate-c�e and large-change groups (S2 
and s3 ) indicated a tendency for the latter to show more improvement in 
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running-speed than the former . This result is in line with our pre- · 
diction although the number of �s in t�e groups was too small to pro­
duce adequate statistical significance .  
Within the deprived groups there was a significant trend for 
large cue change �s to show more improvement in running-speed than 
moderate or minimal change �s .  The same trend was found in level of 
running-speed attained at the end of testing although the results were 
not statisticalzy significant .  Aga:m, it was only when avoidant �s 
were dis carded from the analJsis , that significant differences emerged 
with regard to asymptotic running-speed . Here , moderate-change and 
large-change groups ran significantly faster than the minimal-change 
group . This is in line with our prediction that minimal-change be-
tween compartments would tend to interfere with the reinforcement of 
forward locomotion . 
The prediction regarding interchange or drive and condition was 
clearly borne out . When deprived � in the maxiaal-change condition 
were placed on an ad lib . feeding schedule and switched to the minimal­
change condition, extinction-like effects occurred in running-speed, 
i . e . ,  running-speed decreased over trials . When satiated Ss were placed 
-- - . 
on a 23-hour deprivation schedule and switched to the maximal-change 
condition, running-speed increased . As stated in Chapter III, it was 
not possible to separate the effects of drive and cue change in produc-
ing these results since both were varied simultaneous:cy. To achieve 
such a separation it would be necessary to divide each group in half, 
and r un  one o£ each sub-group deprived and the other satiated . 
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Aside from the problem of avoidance behavior , it is probable 
that the learning task in this experiment was too simple to provide an 
adequate tes t of the effect of cue changes on running-speed . The Ss 
had to traverse a maximum distance of onlY 25 inches to go from one 
compartment to the other . Such a short distance might not have per­
mitted greater running-speed differences among conditions to emerge . 
A better test would be to lengthen the f irst compartment by several 
feet and to do away with the 90-eecond delay interval . This would 
make the learning problem more difficult because more opportunities 
for responses competing with forward locomotion would be present . 
There are other directions which research in this area might 
take . The pre sent experiment investigated the effect of cue change 
on running-speed by increasing the amount of cues (and the amount of 
space) in the second compartment over that in the first . This 
procedure might be reversed in order to determine whether the direct­
ion or change is an important factor in this learning situation . Also 
worthy of investigation is the kind and intensity of cues used for 
experimental treatment . It is possible that spatial cues have different 
effects on the organism than visual or auditory cues . In the present 
experiment increased space and increased visual st imulation were 
confounded. 
CHA.PrER V 
. SUMMARY 
This study was concerned with the effect or hunger drive and 
cue change upon the running response of the albino rat. This response 
was strengthened according to Guthrie 1 s principle of reinforcement in 
the abs ence or any primar,y need reducers . The learning situation was 
a simple one , involving two compartments separated by a guillotine 
door . The measure of learning was the time (running-speed) taken by" 
� to approach and enter into the second compartment after the door 
had been raised . Three apparatuses were constructed which differed 
from each other in the amount of cue change existing between the first 
and second compartments . In one condition there was a minimal amount 
of change, in the second condition a moderate amount of change, and·�in 
the third condition a large change, between compartments .  It was pre­
dicted, on the basis of the contiguity principle, that the degree of 
learning would be directly related t o  the amount of cue change exist­
ing between compartments . Specifically, the prediction was that the 
large-change group would be superior to the moderate-change group and 
the latter, in turn, would be superior to minimal-change �s . 
Pilot studies with satiated �s indicated a high operant level of 
avoidance, as well as approach, responding to conditions of moderate and 
large cue change. In the final experiment, half of the �s in each con­
dition were run on a 23-hour food deprivation schedule and half were 
run on an � lib . schedule with the prediction that food deprivat ion 
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1r0uld reduce the amount of avoidance responding . 
On each trial the � were detained in the first compartment of 
the apparatuses for ninet7 seconds . During this interval, the amount 
of gross bodilf activity and the amount of time spent in the region of 
the guillotine door were recorded tor each �· 
The major findings are as follon a 1) All groups of �s showed signs 
of acquis ition although satiated groups were significant� more variable 
in performance than deprived groups . 2 )  Within the satiated groups no 
differences in running-speed emerged as a result of the cue change 
variable . This seemed to stem from the fact that avoidance responses 
tended not to extinguish during testing . 3)  Within the deprived groups , 
the predicted relationship between degree of learning and amount of cue 
change emerged although the trend was not highly significant statistic­
al.l7. 4) When avoiding �s were discarded from the analysis and non­
avoiding satiated and deprived Ss were combined by condition, the pre­
dicted relationship between degree of learning and amount of cue change 
was obtained to a statistically significant degree . 5) Satiated groups 
contained •ore avoiders and a higher level of avoidance than deprived 
groups . Further , there was a definite relationship between amount of 
avoidance and amount of defecation . 6) There were no differences among 
groups with regard to total amount of gross bodily activit7 evidenced 
during the delay periods . 7) Deprived � and � in the large cue change 
condition spent more time near the guillotine door during the delay 
period, than did other �s .  8 )  There wa s  no definite relationship between 
time spent near the guillotine door and running-speed. 9) After the 
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asymptote or learning had been reached , satiated Ss in the minimal­
change condition and deprived � in the large-change condition were 
interchanged. In line with contiguity- theory, the former group showed 
further acquisition while the latter group underwent extinct ion-like 
effects . 
Methods were suggested whereby this experiment might be 
elaborated and areas for future res earch were deliniated . 
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APPENDIX A 
Group 
sl 
D1 
s2 
83 
D3 
TABLE XVI 
RUNNING-5PEED SCORES IN SECONDS FOR ALL SS ,  
BY GROUP, IN FI VE  PRELIMINARY TRIALS -
Su,ject Trials 
..._r 1 2 3 • 
1 17 17 20 17 
2 2 11 s 7 
3 24 70 28 51 
4 12.0 120 120 6 
5 4 3S 4 7 . 
6 4 4 10 8 
7 35 7 7 14 
8 6 15 8 6 
9 15 8 16 5 
10 85 21 11 21 
il 9 lll 6 9 
12 40 52 12 6 
13 7 ll 11 22 
14 22 34 29 16 
�$ 32 120 120 120 
16 9 22 7 16 
i7 8 44 12 9 
18 101 35 36 41 
19 14 13 26 23 
20 63 14 15 8 
21 10 !U. 16 46 
22 6 22 21 8 
23 86 120 120 14 
?4 8 16 32 36 
25 47 17 14 7 
26 ll 19 6 s 
27 6 9 9 7 
28 62 12 20 13 
29 120 60 19 17 
30 17 11 13 9 
Total 990 1091 635 574 
X 33.0 36.4 27.8 19 .1 
s 
80 
6 
14 
10 
7 . 
l5 
19 
s 
11 
8 
13 
7 
7 
11 
120 
22 
7 
14 
14 
8 
38 
9 
o.S 
17 
6 
9 
7 
6 
36 
1.3 
604 
20.1 
tHai iiS]ect 
._....r 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
1 2 
12 23 
TABLE XVII 
RUNNING..SPEED IN SEOONDS FOR SATIATED SS • 
1 
3 
34 
TRIALS ONE iliROUGH EIGHTEEN 
-
CiMi�ioa 
2 
Ia � 11 12 13 lb !2 
41 3 29 sa 10 1 120 
12 8 120 72 n · 14 lll 6 10 120 
10 12 120 21 21 32 113 6 s 120 
7 13 61 lS 10 lS 67 13 3 120 
22 22 92 44 6 � 83 1 4 120 
6 47 15 28 8 12 120 8 4 120 
6 36 19 l2 8 1 120 s 3 120 
9 42 6S so 8 6 120 3 s 91 
22 76 l2 8 6 14 102 . 3  3 83 
s 120 12 23 S. 8 120 2 4 120 
9 120 12 12 18 10 12 2 s 120 
6 6 26 18 4 8 120 2 4 120 
7 70 16 12 4 6 94 2 7 120 
8 8 10 4 4 s 120 4 3 120 
6 12 9 120 3 6 120 2 2 120 
7 ll 23 102 s s ss 3 2 120 
7 6 27 120 4 6 120 2 3 120 
10 11 24 26 7 6 120 2 2 llO 
3 
21 22 23 2Ja 2S 
42 13 120 l3 1 
ll 77 26 26 4 
l2 7S llO 13 4 
20 77 67 60 3 
8 120 71 ll 4 
24 120 28 7 3 
26 120 60 8 2 
26 74 99 10 4 
� 93 104 ll 2 
16 99 120 8 1 
13 120 44 8 1 
ll 76 54 7 1 
8 6S 11 s 2 
16 65 lS 3 1 
7 120 39 3 1 
11 28 120 3 2 
22 28 120 s 2 
3 107 10 3 s 
-
\0 � 
tr1i1 &ui3ii£ 
lutler 6 7 
1 8 16 
2 17 6 
J 5 16 
4 29 H 
5 13 6 
b 13 s 
7 1H 5 
6 4 8 
9 14 6 
10 13 s 
11 6 6 
12 31 11 
13 3 4 
14 12 4 
15 10 5 
16 9 5 
17 8 5 
18 8 6 
TABLE XVIII 
RUNNING SPEED IN SECONDS FOR DEPIUVED SS . 
1 
8 
3 
lS 
24 
6 
4 
14 
3 
4 
12 
7 
6 
12 
12 
7 
9 
4 
6 
9 
TRIALS ONE THROUGH EIGHTEEN 
-
eeaa.u.. 
2 
2 10 l6 17 lH 19 
15 19 22 29 52 19 
26 6 29 120 93 7 
5 9 62 120 106 ts 
27 6 46 112 11 s 
7 5 44 46 lb 4 
6 3 23 102 14 4 
16 14 13 76 5 tS 
3 6 11 90 3 3 
4 4 10 l6 7 2 
5 2 .3 44 7 3 
7 3 7 59 8 2 
4 3 6 64 3 2 
8 1o : : 5 76 5 2 
2 2 9 36 2 2 
2 13 0 17 7 2 
2 2 14 41 14 2 
3 4 3 67 3 2 
8 3 5 9 4 1 
20 
13 
7 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2b 2I 28 29 30 
l2 16 19 120 34 
8 16 120 120 lS 
43 16 89 66 14 
7 4 13 86 6 
ll 3 6 36 9 
4 12 7 105 6 
6 3 11 25 b 
7 2 9 72 5 
2 2 7 16 5 
2 1.S .3 12 4 
2 2 .3 15 6 
3 2 2 10 7 
2 3 3 11 5 
2 3 4 7 4 
4 2 2 5 3 
2 3 2 4 5 
1.5 2 4 3 3 
1.5 3 4 3 6 
'-0 
\1\ 
trial Su,ject 
RuHr 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
TABLE XU 
RUNNING-SPEED IN SECONDS FOR GBOUPS 
s2 AND s3• TRIALS NINETEEN THROUGH THIRTY 
dNt�Jt 
s2 
11 12 1.3 1.4 � 21 22 
9 120 2 2 81 6 62 
1 120 2 2 120 5 119 
9 52 2 1 120 9 (;6 
7 120 1 2 109 5 93 
8 32 2 2 120 2 23 
3 120 1 1 120 4 26 
3.S120 1 2 81 10 16 
9 120 2 3 96 2 .54 
10 5 4 2 37 17 90 
14 120 2 3 120 11 22 
22 120 1 2 120 5 4J 
6 s 2 4 81 3 19 
96 
S3 
23 24 22 
12 5 1 
38 2 1 
39 5 2 
35 2 1 
l2 1 1 
14 1 1 
11 l.S 1 
120 2 1 
47 2 1 
60 1 1 
16 1 1 
lS 1 1 
TH&l S\iS3eot 
Rull.Mar 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
TABLE n 
RUNNING..SPEED IN SECONDS FOR GBOUPS 
s1 AND D3• TRIAlS NINETEEN THBOUGH THIRTI 
1 2 3 4 � 26 21 
23 27 87 .38 8 .3 2 
11 6 28 7 3 1.S 3.S 
16 7 1.3 6 4 1 1 
7 6 . 12 7 2 .3 2 
7 3 17 10 4 2 7 
3 2.5 86 ,6 2 6 ll 
3 s .34 7 1 2 22 
2.5 .3.S 86 7 1 3 18 
4 3 19 4 2 .) 8 
4 3 10 s 2 2 7 
3 3 9 10 2 5 6 
3 3 8 4 2 s 7 
97 
28 29 30 
7 31 8 
4 .36 18 
4 11 l2 
.) .38 1 
7 9 l2 
1 46 17 
30 1S ll 
6 lS s 
ll 34 1.3 
ll 7 120 
27 8 16 
14 .32 24 
TrJa1a lliitjeot 
limJMr 
1 
2: 
l 
4 
S· 
6 
7 8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
1.4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Tetal 
TABLE III 
TOTAL NUMBER OF REVERSALS FOR SATIA 'lED SS .  
1 
� 2 .3 
12 10 10 
14 10 8 
14 b 8 
12 4 6 
12 2 8 
14 6 10 
16 8 10 
26 8 6 
20 2 10 
22 6 l2 
16 4 l2 
14 8 8 
16 4 10 
10 6 8 
14 8 12 
10 8 8 
12 6 16 
16 10 12 
TRIALS ONE 'IHROUGH EIGHTEEN 
-
CeJUH.t.ioa 
2 
• s ll 12. 1.3 14 
14 10 29 14 8 10 
8 8 14 l2 8 16 
6 1b 32 16 12 14 
8 12 15 12 10 18 6 12 14 12 14 16 
8 12 12 l6 12 16 
14 l4 7 16 18 20 
12 i4 6 16 20 24 
10 18 14 14 22 20 
10 20 8 10 20 20 
8 18 10 12 .30 24 
6 20 8 12 16 32 
io 14 6 14 14 24 
10 16 s 10 24 30 
12 18 6 12 22 20 
10 20 s 8 20 21 
14 18 6 12 22 20 
10 16 6 12 16 26 
270 116 174 176 276 272 230 308 371 
l5 
6 
4 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
4 
2 
64 
3 
21 22 2.3 •• 2S 
12 12 10 12 10 
10 6 8 10 12 
12 10 10 10 12 
14 6 8 12 16 
10 10 8 14 18 
12 8 8 14 14 
14 10 8 12 20 
12 10 10 1.6 26 
10 12 10 14 22 
14 6 10 18 24 
10 8 12 12 22 
12 10 14 16 22 
16 12 18 12 22 
10 12 14 14 20 
14 10 10 14 24 
12 12 8 l6 24 
14 12 12 10 20 
10 14 10 12 20 
218 180 188 238 348 
'0 co 
liil!ia\ trtai 
RuMer 6 1 
1 8 14 
2 8 6 
.3 8 14 
4 6 l2 
s 4 18 
6 2 14 
1 2 12 
8 4 4 
9 8 18 
10 2 14 
11 6 16 
12 2 4 
1.3 8 6 
lb 4 14 
15 4 12 
16 6 10 
17 4 8 
18 4 6 
Total 90 202 
TABLE III  
TOTAL NUMBER OF REVERSALS FOR DEPRIVED SS. 
1 
8 
10 
6 
8 
8 
10 
8 
8 
l.6 
18 
14 
14 
14 
12 
lh 
14 
12 
12 
10 
208 
TRIALS ONE 'IHROUGH EIGHTEEN 
-
CiD4\ioD 
I 
9 10 16 17 18 }l 20 
a 10 14 14 6 10 10 
8 8 10 10 10 10 10 
12 12 l2 8 10 12 10 
12 8 10 8 8 16 16 
10 16 10 8 6 16 20 
10 12 10 10 8 22 14 
10 12 14 10 8 16 i4 
12 18 10 8 6 18 14 
10 16 16 10 10 22 l2 
8 l4 10 8 8 18 10 
14 14 16 10 10 18 14 
10 8 14 10 8 14 16 
8 8 18 10 12 18 14 
12 14 14 10 12 16 18 
10 8 18 12 12 20 12 
14 16 14 14 l2 20 14 
10 14 18 8 10 14 16 
10 16 12 12 10 16 16 
188 224 240 180 166 296 250 
) 
26 27 28 29 30 
14 10 10 10 12 
10 10 8 8 10 
8 10 10 6 10 
8 18 12 10 l2 
16 14 12 10 10 
12 10 16 10 10 
12 10 l2 10 14 
14 10 8 a 14 
18 12 12 6 12 
18 16 12 6 12 
16 10 14 10 12 
18 8 1.6 8 12 
22 14 16 8 10 
14 l2 10 10 18 
18 14 14 8 14 
18 10 10 8 12 
20 10 10 8 14 
20 8 10 12 10 
276 2o6 212 lS6 218 
\() '() 
fiGli LltSM\ 
11aller 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Total 
1 
� 
47 
32 
49 
49 
Sl 
28 
4.3 
43 
so 
47 
76 
49 
S2 
S2 
51 
S7 
S4 
TABLE XXIII 
.AM)UNT OF TIME, DURING A 9o-BECOND DELAY PERIOD, SPENT 
IH UNIT 2 BY SATIATED ss. TRIALS 
ONE THHOUGH !IGHTEEH 
UiMitioa 
1 a 
2 J k � 11 12 l.l !At � 21 
62 37 31 46 47 21 47 42 28 28 
31 26 47 43 S2 1.3 S7 54 22 47 
28 2S 2h so 39 15 67 43 73 S3 
89 S1 22 37 56 34 49 37 3 47 
6 69 18 S6 39 34 4.$ 54 5 33 
48 61 31 63 45 33 S2 44 3 59 
27 l&3 .36 S3 4.$ 41 62 40 lS �6 
S3 41 .34 �9 33 44 39 34 11 65 
14 48 26 32 38 48 47 S2 45 54 
8 62 .30 ss 4l 41 46 4J u 59 
40 48 42 4i 39 49 36 39 4 sa 16 S4 2S 45 29 4S 3S 49 16 66 
49 47 34 40 42 ij6 S6 42 14 so 
1.6 45 28 51 63 S6 32 49 21 69 
!,6 47 39 23 4S ss 44 S3 34 76 
lJ 4S .30 43 63 59 S9 44 11 60 
58 32 34 35 ss 44 31 49 20 59 
40 S6 1a6 43 48 S7 69 41 9 68 
3 
22 23 2k 22 
42 42 44 S8 
44 31 S9 S7 
fJJ 38 42 S7 
54 87 S6 48 
ss 45 37 60 
58 so 49 52 
28 54 44 45 
76 68 44 31 
67 48 45 32 
sa so 4J 38 
80 44 4S .34 
68 
� 
41 4S 
73 44 4l 
40 S6 so 33 66 63 49 37 
71 49 4J ss 
63 70 so 38 
62 71 42 47 
88o 674 837 577 sos 819 135 873 809 345 97S 1074 948 827 808 
8 
�-&UlMt; 
..._r 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1.3 
14 
l5 
16 
17 
18 
Total 
6 
47 
62 
49 
39 
53 
76 
82 
S1 
51 8S 
68 
17 
61 
32 
81 
52 
61 
30 
TABLE IIIV 
AMOUNT OF TIME, DURING A 90-SEOOND DELAY PERIOD, 
SPENT IN UNIT 2 BY DEPRIYED SS. TRIAlS 
ONE TlmOUGH EIGHTEEN 
1 8 9 10 16 11 1B 12 20 
)1 34 so 49 29 19 17 43 47 
62 58 S1 39 33 20 so 58 ss 
S2 55 47 64 37 28 49 57 54 77 47 43 ss 33 39 45 59 S4 
36 50 53 36 56 52 S3 42 33 
37 S4 48 41 66 40 59 48 47 
43 S4 bl 44 S9 so 51 53 54 69 63 47 4S 68 44 70 4S 51 
34 72 48 26 Sl 58 60 so 51 
38 3S .30 39 68 41 59 37 63 
49 31 42 31 79 51 39 4S 41 66 47 32 38 61 35 52 42 53 
58 S3 48 51 60 54 50 46 55 (:/) 39 60 38 73 32 49 31 47 
67 4.3 64 24 3S 46 56 47 41 69 31 59 54 43 Sl 51 29 48 
64 56 57 1&4 so 44 6.3 19 . Sl 
68 39 47 38 55 56 53 53 54 
1003 976 867 867 762 936 7lX> 932 810 90S 
26 2l 2§ 22 30 
39 41 32 2$ 41 
49 46 51 54 S2 
58 54 59 31 36 
6S 30 71 59 ss 
52 46 68 51 64 
70 47 53 50 57 
64 46 49 63 49 
53 66 82 76 42 
33 6S 56 49 . 53 
S3 5S 4S 53 61 
52 35 39 77 40 
14 63 28 6S 4.3 
38 43 33 52 39 
46 60 31 81 29 
39 S6 56 70 47 
4S 51 63 58 49 
48 67 81 76 49 
40 6) 60 so 59 
858 940 951 1040 86.$ b ..... 
tHat 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2$ 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
TABLE IIV 
AMOUNT OF TIME, DURING A 90-BECOND DELAY 
PERIOD, SPENT IN UNIT 2 BY §S IN GHOUP 
s1 AND D3• TRIALS NINETEEN 
TH!()UQH THIRTY 
f&01i 
sl 
Sui]ect 
luaber l 2 3 • s 26 21 
47 S3 4S 33 36 S8 S2 
$0 58 6o 63 44 28 $1 
74 61 $1 67 63 6o 39 
61 $3 70 $4 61 49 3$ 
64 61 ss 71 6o 31 3$ 
80 S4 $9 68 $3 48 38 
72 71 42 23 42 29 48 
64 S6 49 66 $4 31 $1 
63 66 42 S9 44 26 30 
6$ $1 51 49 47 68 41 
79 $7 38 $9 2$ 29 42 
so 61 68 67 36 40 3$ 
Total 769 702 630 672- $6$ .$03 497 
102 
D3 
28 22 30 
$7 SS 40 
61 60 38 
56 62 32 
$4 69 31 
33 65 21 
44 Sl 38 
6o 61 34 
44 $7 30 
44 ss 30 
$6 $1 14 
ss $1 48 
33 60 31 
$97 697 393 
APPENDIX B 
Mda. 
Sum R 
X� : 6.7 
P = .oJ 
TABLE XXVI 
IWlK ANALYSIS OF V ARU.NCE ON THE WMBINED 
RUNNING�PEED SCORES OF NON-AVOIDING SS 
AT 'lliE END OF TESTING (TRI.WJ 1.6-18)-
eanu:. 
1 2 3 
24 17 11 
28 7 7 
16 7 s 
2S 9 8 
16 5 10 
13 4 10 
9 22 16 
16 7 10 
42.S 97.0 91.$ 
104 
TABLE XXVII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON TOTAL TIME (IN SECONDS ) 
SPENT IN UNIT 2 OF THE FIRST OOMPARTMENT 
THROUGH EIGH'lEEN TEST TRIALS 
SOurces of SUii of Mean 
Variatioa Square a at S!£!are F 
Between Groupe 209, 878 5 41, 976 2.67 
Withi.D Groupa 377, 156 24 lS, 715 
Drive 74, 800 1 74, 800 4. 76 
Contitioa 101, 537 2 so, 769 3.23 
DriTe X Conditio• 33, 541 2 16, 771 1.07 
lOS 
p 
.os 
.o4 
.06 
z..s 
